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ABSTRACT 

 

In general, grids are classified as computational grids, data grids and access grids. 

Computational grids address applications that deal with complex and time intensive 

computational problems usually on relatively small data-sets; whereas data grids address 

the needs of data intensive applications that deal with the evaluation and mining of large 

amounts of data in the terabyte and petabyte range. While SORCER is basically a 

computation grid environment, a complementing data grid service called Replica 

Provider is introduced. To have an increased functionality, the newly developed data grid 

service is used to leverage the already existing SORCER compute grid. SORCER Service 

Oriented Programs along with replication services will now have a capability of running 

data grid applications. Advances in sequencing technology have created a tremendous 

amount of data to be analyzed. Therefore, there is an increased need to have distributed 

BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) capabilities that will support easy 

deployment and enable large batch BLAST processes over heterogeneous platforms. Data 

Grid will help in maintaining and updating such databases in a distributed computing 

environment easily and efficiently. It will optimize access to such databases and increase 

reliability by replicating these at multiple locations.  A federated grid environment for 

BLAST (S-BLAST) developed in a federated distributed environment is presented. S-

BLAST enables processing of large sequence files distributed over diverse system 

architectures and computing resources. It also enables large number of files to be 

replicated on multiple nodes over different heterogeneous computation platforms 

simultaneously for providing generic service providers fast, up-to-date, reliable and 

secure access to file storage. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 
1.1 Background 

      In an increasing number of scientific disciplines, large data collections are 

emerging as important community resource. In domains as diverse as global climate 

change, high energy physics, and computational genomics, the volume of relevant data is 

already measured in terabytes and will soon total petabytes. The researchers need to 

access and analyze this data using sophisticated and computationally expensive 

techniques which are often large and are almost always geographically distributed, as are 

the computing resources that these communities rely upon to store and analyze their 

data[16]. 

Basic Local Alignment Search Tool, or BLAST, is an algorithm for comparing 

biological sequences, such as the amino-acid sequences of different proteins or the DNA 

sequences of different genes. Given a library or database of sequences, a BLAST search 

enables a researcher to look for sequences that either duplicate or resemble any sequence 

of interest. For example, following the discovery of a previously unknown gene in a non-

human animal, a scientist typically will perform a BLAST search of the human genome 

to see if human beings carry a similar gene, which is identified based on its sequence. 

BLAST is designed to take a query sequence (called the target sequence) and pairwise 

compare it to all the sequences in a large (multi-gigabyte) database, finding the most 

similar sequences. Because it is comparing the target sequence to so many other 

sequences, the BLAST algorithm must be extremely fast. 

 A Grid environment for BLAST called S-BLAST (SORCER-BLAST) developed 

in a federated distributed environment is discussed. It uses a service-oriented 

infrastructure that is easy to install and can span across heterogeneous computer 

networks. Grid approach to storage is designed to let customers focus more on how they 

use data and not how they store it. By applying the grid concept to a computer network 

available but unused resources are harnessed by dynamically allocating and de-allocating 

capacity, bandwidth and processing among numerous distributed computers. A 
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computing grid can span locations, organizations, machine architectures and software 

boundaries, offering power, collaboration and information access to connected users. 

Universities and research facilities are using grids to build what amounts to 

supercomputer capability from PCs, Macintoshes and Linux boxes.  

 

1.2 BLAST- Basic Local Alignment Search Tool                     

Continued advances in high throughput sequencing technology have created a 

tremendous amount of data to be analyzed, identified and annotated. Basic Local 

Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) is one of the most essential and widely used tools 

which aid bioinformaticists to make inferences regarding the identity of unknown DNA 

or protein sequence data by comparison to annotated public protein or DNA databases. 

The algorithm works by searching for small regions that are exactly the same in the two 

sequences and then attempting to extend the alignment to either side until the comparison 

score reaches a certain threshold. 

It is one of the most essential and widely used database search algorithm used for 

Bioinformatics and Sequence Analysis for rapid searching of nucleotide and protein 

databases.     

Large sequences require more resources to search and align [11]. It takes a 

relatively large amount of computing power to search sequence queries on a large 

database on a single processor.  For example, it can take a personal computer with 2.4 

Ghz Pentium 4 processor and 1GB DDR memory and a SATA 10,000 RPM hard drive 

up to 2 minutes to perform a BLAST search against a 1GB database.  Considering this, a 

high throughput sequence analysis (BLAST) , which can require for 10,000 or more input 

sequences, up to 13 days on a single machine to complete a BLAST search (at 2 minutes 

per sequence), if the machine does not crash or the BLAST program does not encounter 

errors. Therefore, we require an application that shall divide large computation tasks into 

multiple smaller tasks and distribute each of the smaller tasks over multiple processors 

that shall perform computations in parallel This need for improved performance and 

distributed technologies has arisen due to major advances in sequencing technology 
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which has created a logarithmically increasing amount of data to be analyzed as well as 

comparative increase in the size of the databases. 

 

1.3 Data Grid 

1.3.1 A Grid Overview  

The term “Grid” was coined to denote a proposed distributed “cyber 

infrastructure” for advanced science and engineering. The term is now understood to 

refer to technologies and infrastructure that enable coordinated resource sharing and 

problem solving in dynamic, multi-institutional virtual organizations. This sharing relates 

primarily to direct access to computers, software, data, and other resources, as is required 

by a range of collaborative problem-solving and resource-brokering strategies emerging 

in industry, science, and engineering. This sharing is, necessarily, highly controlled, with 

resource providers and consumers defining clearly and carefully just what is shared, who 

is allowed to share, and the conditions under which sharing occurs. A set of individuals 

and/or institutions defined by such sharing rules form a virtual organization (VO).  

 

1.3.2 A Data Grid Overview  

We can classify Grids in general as computational Grids and data Grids 

Computational Grids address computationally intensive applications that deal with 

complex and time intensive computational problems usually on relatively small data-sets 

whereas data Grids address the needs of data intensive applications that deal with the 

evaluation and mining of large amounts of data in the terabyte and petabyte range. 

One of the principal goals of data Grids is to provide easy-to-use, transparent 

access to globally distributed data and to abstract the complexities from the user and the 

applications. Essentially, it aims at providing data access as easy as on a single computer. 

In order to achieve this goal, the most important issues that need to be addressed are: 

• How to optimize access to data over the wide area to avoid large penalties on data 

access times? 
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• How to provide a solid, highly extensible and performing security and data access 

policy framework? 

Optimization of data access can be achieved via data replication, whereby 

identical copies of data are generated and then stored at various sites. This can 

significantly reduce data access latencies. Replicas must be kept consistent and up-to-

date, their location must be stored in a catalog and their lifetime needs to be managed. 

 

1.3.3 The Need for Data Grid  

Data-intensive high-performance computing applications require the efficient 

management and transfer of terabytes or petabytes of information in wide-area distributed 

computing environments. Examples of data-intensive applications include experimental 

analyses and simulations in several scientific disciplines, such as bio-informatics, high 

energy physics, climate modeling, earthquake engineering and astronomy. These 

applications share several requirements. Massive data sets must be shared by a large 

community of hundreds or thousands of researchers who are distributed around the 

world. These researchers need efficient transfer of large data sets to perform analyses at 

their local sites or at other remote resources. In many cases, the researchers create local 

copies or replicas of the experimental data sets to overcome long wide-area data transfer 

latencies. The data management environment must provide security services such as 

authentication of users and control over who is allowed to access the data. In addition, 

once multiple copies of files are distributed at multiple locations, researchers would need 

the ability to find all existing copies of the data set and determine whether to access an 

existing copy or create a new one to meet the performance needs of their applications. 

The needs of these data-intensive computing applications rest on two fundamental 

data management services; firstly, secure, reliable, efficient transfer of data in wide area 

environments and secondly, the ability to register and locate multiple copies of data sets. 
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1.3.4 Grid and Bioinformatics  

Grid concepts are particularly relevant to Bio-Informatics applications due to the 

collaborative nature of experiments and the increasing complexity of data analysis tasks, 

hence a need for next-generation experiments to exploit large distributed collections of 

shared resources. We thus see considerable interest in the creation of so-called Bio-

Informatics Data Grids, i.e., Grid infrastructures, tools, and applications designed to 

enable distributed access to, and analysis of, large amounts of Biological data. The broad 

significance of Grid concepts, in advanced scientific collaborations and in business, 

means that Bio-informatics is just one of a number of communities that are developing 

and/or driving Grid technologies. The resulting interrelationships make it important to 

understand the state of the art and likely future directions in this field. 

 

1.3.5 Data Grid and Distributed BLAST  

Since BLAST uses public DNA or protein databases, the size of each of these 

sequence databases is pretty large and increasing continuously. Data Grid can easily and 

efficiently maintain and update such databases in a distributed computing environment. It 

optimizes access to such databases and increase reliability by replicating these at multiple 

locations. 

 

1.4 SORCER- The Service Oriented Computing EnviRonment 

1.4.1 An Overview of SORCER  

SORCER, stands for Service ORiented Computing EnviRonment, it is a federated 

grid infrastructure that is based on evolution of the concepts and lessons learned in the 

FIPER project [1-8], a $21.5 million program founded by NIST (National Institute of 

Standards and Technology) [1]. The goal of the SORCER project is to develop a service-

oriented programming and infrastructure for secure federated communication of services, 

data, methods, and tools. The architecture of the SORCER system is designed to be 

flexible enough to handle the needs of almost any distributed reliable, scalable network-

centric system.  
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The architecture of the SORCER system is service-based, network-centric, and 

web-centric. This architecture houses the large pool of distributed services that execute 

business logic and integrate tools and applications in the grid-based application domain. 

The web-centric architecture enables HTTP communication between a web-based client 

and the SORCER system, as well as transparent access to the globally distributed data 

and the pool of federated services. The individual services requested by the SORCER 

system act on behalf of the web client or service user interfaces directly downloaded from 

service providers. When requesting services, the SORCER system also brokers the 

requests, delegating them to the appropriate registered service providers 

 

1.4.2 The SORCER File Store service  

Service-Oriented File Sharing is a novel approach to share data across multiple 

providers and to manage and access these data using SORCER middleware services. The 

web based user agent adds to the idea of interactive programming, where the user through 

web interfaces can manage data files and folders. The same data can be accessed and 

updated by different service providers and authorized users can monitor data processing 

activities executed by the service providers involved. Like any other services in the 

SORCER environment, the FileStore Service (FSS) is also a peer which implements a 

common top-level interface called Servicer. FSS supports filtering out information from 

remote files, thus reducing the amount of data transfers between providers. 

The FileStore service is like any other service in the SORCER environment. 

FileStore services can be replicated in SORCER to form true peers that can join the 

community dynamically. With such a framework in place, now the whole network looks 

like a heterogeneous shared file-system. Files may be located in multiple locations but 

may be logically grouped together under the same name space, which forms a kind of 

virtual folder. 
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1.5 Problem Description and Research Purpose 

The BLAST algorithm has been optimized for performance and various 

implementations have been developed for distributed computing due to the 

computationally intensive nature of the algorithm. Several approaches are emerging in 

attempt to address limitations in computational resources, such as purchase of expensive 

specialized computational resources, utilizing high end multiprocessor systems, and the 

use of cluster processing such as NPACI ROCKS [14]. There are also various approaches 

to optimize high throughput aspects of BLAST analyses, such as batch processing 

wherein the work is divided into several small independent tasks and processed one after 

another, or distributed computing wherein these tasks are distributed to several systems. 

There are several different software packages both commercial and freeware that have 

been investigated for distributed BLAST, however most existing tools for distributed 

computing are either too low level (complicated), too expensive for most laboratories to 

afford, or not flexible enough to be adapted to custom requirements and heterogeneous 

network and computational environments, without significant amount of technical 

computer expertise. Most biologists do not have extensive computer skills and require 

specialized training to set up and utilize such systems. Also, the users need extensive 

training to use and customize the system according to their needs.  

Therefore, there exists a need for an application that shall divide large 

computation tasks into multiple smaller tasks and distribute each of the smaller tasks over 

multiple processors that will perform individual computations in parallel.  As a solution 

to the problem with current distributed BLAST algorithms, a version of BLAST called 

SORCER-BLAST (S-BLAST) is presented here. S-BLAST has been developed in a 

federated environment using the SORCER framework. It is easy to install, use and 

maintain. SORCER stands for Service ORiented Computing EnviRonment. The goal of 

the SORCER project is to develop a service-oriented programming infrastructure for 

secure federated communication of services, data, methods, and tools [1-8]. The 

architecture of the SORCER system is designed to be flexible enough to handle the needs 

of almost any distributed, reliable, scalable, network-centric system.  
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Even though File Store Service (FSS) can be replicated like any other service in 

SORCER, there is a scope of further improvement to make it more reliable. Firstly, the 

FSS does not replicate files among federating service. Therefore, if one of the file store 

service crashes, all its files will not be available to participating services. Thus, we need a 

replication service that can replicate file storage on multiple nodes in the SORCER. This 

will enhance the reliability of the file store service. Also, since each of the nodes will 

have a copy of the file, file access time shall be optimized considerably. 

 

1.6 Thesis outline 

Chapter 2 will give the extensive literature review to have the groundwork for the topic.  

Chapter 3 will discuss the Approach and Methodology where a questionnaire will be 

presented. It will also explain the design architecture for the complete computing system.  

Chapter 4 will present the results obtained from the analysis. Chapter 5 will be 

discussions and conclusion and it will also quote the contribution of the work and further 

research. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
 
 

2.1 A detailed overview of BLAST 

Basic Local Alignment Search Tool, or BLAST, is an algorithm for comparing 

biological sequences, such as the amino-acid sequences of different proteins or the DNA 

sequences of different genes. Given a library or database of sequences, a BLAST search 

enables a researcher to look for sequences that either duplicate or resemble any sequence 

of interest. For example, following the discovery of a previously unknown gene in a non-

human animal, a scientist typically will perform a BLAST search of the human genome 

to see if human beings carry a similar gene, which is identified based on its sequence. 

BLAST is designed to take a query sequence (called the target sequence) and pairwise 

compare it to all the sequences in a large (multi-gigabyte) database, finding the most 

similar sequences.  

 Contemporary BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) is one of the most 

widely used similarity search tools available to today's computational biologist. It rapidly 

identifies statistically significant matches between newly sequenced segments of genetic 

material or proteins and databases of known nucleotide or amino acid sequences. Such 

searches allow the scientist to make inferences about the structure and function of their 

discoveries or to screen new sequences for further investigation using more sensitive and 

computationally expensive methods. As the name implies, the search strategy is based on 

finding substrings of query and subject sequences that have a large number of exact 

matches. 

 BLAST has undergone nearly continuous development since its initial release in 

1990. A major effort has been expended in the creation of multiple user interfaces, 

including a Web site that handles sequences submitted by members of the worldwide 

bioinformatics community for BLAST searches against the extensive set of databases 

maintained by the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI). The numerical 
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methods implemented in the BLAST software have also been refined and extended since 

1990. Algorithmic development now proceeds at two sites NCBI and Washington 

University (WashU) in St. Louis under the direction of Dr. Warren Gish. BLAST aids 

bioinformaticists to make inferences regarding the identity of unknown DNA or protein 

sequence data by comparison to annotated public protein or DNA databases. 

 The BLAST program can either be downloaded and run as a command-line utility 

"blastall" or accessed for free over the web. The BLAST web server, hosted by the NCBI, 

allows anyone with a web browser to perform similarity searches against constantly 

updated databases of proteins and DNA that include most of the newly sequenced 

organisms. 

 BLAST is actually a family of programs (all included in the blastall executable). 

The following are some of the programs, ranked in order of importance 

 

 

2.1.1 Nucleotide-nucleotide BLAST (blastn) 

This program, given a DNA query, returns the most similar DNA sequences from 

the DNA database that the user specifies. 

 

 

2.1.2 Protein-protein BLAST (blastp) 

This program, given a protein query, returns the most similar protein sequences 

from the protein database that the user specifies 

 

 

2.1.3 Position-Specific Iterative BLAST (PSI-BLAST)   

 One of the more recent BLAST programs, this program is used for finding distant 

relatives of a protein. First, a list of all closely related proteins is created. Then these 

proteins are combined into a "profile" that is a sort of average sequence. A query against 
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the protein database is then run using this profile, and a larger group of proteins found. 

This larger group is used to construct another profile, and the process is repeated. 

By including related proteins in the search, PSI-BLAST is much more sensitive in 

picking up distant evolutionary relationships than the standard protein-protein BLAST. 

Because of its interactive nature, PSI-BLAST is not available as a command line tool. 

 

 

2.1.4 Nucleotide-protein 6-frame translation (blastx)   

This program compares the six-frame conceptual translation products of a 

nucleotide query sequence (both strands) against a protein sequence database. This can be 

very slow.  

 

 

2.1.5 Nucleotide-nucleotide 6-frame translation (tblastx)  

This program is the slowest of the BLAST family. It translates both query and 

target nucleotide sequences in all six possible frames and compares the resulting proteins. 

The purpose of tblastx is to find very distant relationships between nucleotide sequences. 

 

 

2.1.6 Protein-nucelotide 6-frame translation (tblastn)  

This program translates the target database in all 6 frames and compares to a 

protein query sequence. 

 

 

2.1.7 Large numbers of query sequences (megablast)  

When comparing large numbers of input sequences via the command-line 

BLAST, "megablast" is much faster than running BLAST multiple times. 
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2.2. Jini Network Technology 

The Internet is changing the way we do many things. But most importantly, it is 

changing the concept of networks from multiple connected computers to connected 

devices — including computers — that deliver smart Web services through the network. 

Jini technology was developed to address an important set of long-term problems that 

must be solved before generic Web services can be transformed into the highly 

personalized, cross-network, intelligent services that future systems will provide. 

At the next level beyond network connectivity, Jini technology provides 

developers with tools to construct systems from distributed objects over networks. It 

offers a simple infrastructure for delivering services over the network and creating 

spontaneous interaction between programs that use these services, regardless of their 

hardware or software implementations. Any type of network made up of services and 

clients of those services can be easily assembled, disassembled, and maintained on the 

network using Jini technology. 

Jini technology consists of an infrastructure and a programming model that 

address the fundamental issue of how clients connect with each other to form an 

impromptu community (Federation). Based on the Java language, Jini technology uses 

the methods pioneered by Java Remote Method Invocation (RMI) protocols to move 

objects, including their behavior, around the network. Network services run on top of the 

Jini software architecture. 

A major advantage of the Jini architecture is that it is the only technology 

available today that lets programs use services in a network without knowing anything 

about the wire protocol used by the service. 

When a service establishes itself on a network of Jini technology-enabled services 

or devices, it finds a place where it can advertise itself (the process is called discovery) 

by publishing a Java object that implements the service API. This object’s 

implementation may work in any way the service chooses. The client finds services by 

looking for an object that supports the API. When it receives the service’s published 
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object, it will download any code it needs in order to talk to the service, thereby learning 

how to talk to the service implementation via the API. The API that defines a service is 

simply a list of what the service does — it does not tell it how to do its job. 

 

2.2.1 System Overview 

The purpose of the Jini architecture is to federate groups of devices and software 

components into a single, dynamic distributed system. The resulting federation provides 

the simplicity of access, ease of administration, and support for sharing that are provided 

by a large monolithic system while retaining the flexibility, uniform response, and control 

provided by a personal computer or workstation.  

A Jini system consists of the following parts 

1. A set of components that provides an infrastructure for federating services in a 

distributed system. 

2. A programming model that supports and encourages the production of reliable 

distributed services. 

3. Services that can be made part of a federated Jini system and that offer functionality to 

any other member of the federation. 

 

2.2.2 Key concepts 

Service A service is an entity that can be used by a person, a program, or another service. 

A service may be a computation, storage, a communication channel to another user, a 

software filter, a hardware device, or another user. 

Lookup Service Services are found and resolved by a lookup service. The lookup service 

is the central bootstrapping mechanism for the system and provides the major point of 

contact between the system and users of the system. In precise terms, a lookup service 

maps interfaces indicating the functionality provided by a service to sets of objects that 

implement the service. In addition, descriptive entries associated with a service allow 

more fine-grained selection of services based on properties understandable to people. 
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Java Remote Method Invocation (RMI) Communication between services can be 

accomplished using Java Remote Method Invocation (RMI). The infrastructure to support 

communication between services is not itself a service that is discovered and used but is, 

rather, a part of the Jini technology infrastructure. RMI provides mechanisms to find, 

activate, and garbage collect object groups. 

Security The design of the security model for Jini technology is built on the twin notions 

of a principal and an access control list. Jini services are accessed on behalf of some 

entity, viz. the principal. Whether access to a service is allowed depends on the contents 

of an access control list that is associated with the object. 

Leasing Access to many of the services in the Jini system environment is lease based. A 

lease is a grant of guaranteed access over a time period. Each lease is negotiated between 

the user of the service and the provider of the service as part of the service protocol. 

Transactions A series of operations, either within a single service or spanning multiple 

services, can be wrapped in a transaction. The Jini transaction interfaces supply a service 

protocol needed to coordinate a two-phase commit. 

Events The Jini architecture supports distributed events. An object may allow other 

objects to register interest in events in the object and receive a notification of the 

occurrence of such an event. 

 

 

2.3 Service Oriented Programming 

Building on the object-oriented paradigm is the service-oriented paradigm, in 

which the objects are distributed, or more precisely they are network objects and play 

some predefined roles. A service provider is an object that accepts messages from service 

requestors to execute an item of work – a task. The task object is a service request – a 

kind of elementary grid operation executed by a service provider. A service jobber is a 

specialized service provider (broker) that executes a job – a compound request in terms of 

tasks and other jobs. The job object is a service-oriented program that is dynamically 

bound to all relevant and currently available service providers on the grid. This collection 
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of grid providers dynamically identified by a jobber is called a job federation. This 

runtime network or grid federation is the jobs’ execution environment and the job object 

is a service-oriented program. In other words, we apply the object-oriented concepts 

directly to the grid in the service-oriented paradigm. Tasks and jobs as grid programs are 

called exertions. A task is the atomic exertion that is defined by its context model (data), 

and by its method (a pair interface and selector). A service context is the basic data 

structure based on the percept-calculus knowledge representation scheme [9]. A context 

model is a tree like structure of data being processed. Each path of a tree names a leave 

node where the data resides. An exertion method defines a service provider (grid object) 

to be bound to in runtime. This network object provides the business logic to be applied 

to the exertion context model. 

The computing framework based on concepts context model, method and exertion 

is called the CME framework.  

 
Figure 1 . Context-Method-Exertion paradigm 

The method is primarily defined by a provider type (interface) and selector 

(method name) in the provider’s interface. The service method may also refer to a piece 

of code to be downloaded and executed by a provider (mobile code). Optionally, 

additional attributes might be associated with the method, for example a provider’s name 

or provider’s identifier. The information included in the exertion method allows the 

SORCER program to bind the exertion to the network object and process the exertion’s 

context by one of its peer’s operations, which is defined by its published interface. This 
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type of service provider is called a method provider. Another type of service provider is a 

context provider that provides shared data to the grid via the observer-observable design 

pattern [12]. Thus, both context and method providers represent grid data and operations 

to be used in the grid-oriented programs. A context model in jobs is called a control 

context since it defines the control strategy for the execution of a job’s exertions. All the 

component task contexts of a job constitute a combined context called a job context.  

A job usually is created in the GUI interactively as a service-oriented program. 

Alternatively a job creation can be delegated to a job provider that delivers to the user a 

service UI. Based on the user’s input a job is created by the job providers and is passed 

on to a jobber. Each “instruction” in that program is represented by the component 

exertion in it. All dependencies between the data shared between exertions are captured 

with meta attributes in exertion context models 

 

2.4 A detailed overview of SORCER Architecture 

The complexity of the problems to be solved is directly related to the kind and 

quality of abstraction. The primary grid abstraction still requires us to think in terms of 

structure of many computing devices rather than the structure of the problem we are 

trying to solve. Instead of modeling the multiple computing devices we provide the 

methodology that allows us to model the problem to be solved in terms of exertions (see 

Figure 2). 

 The SORCER grid abstractions start with the grid network layer, SORCER.net, 

through, provisioning containers called cybernodes [13, 14], service providers, and 

exertions - grid programs. Exertions federate in the layer below –SORCER.grid, then 

providers are provisioned in SORCER.mesh and finally cybernodes are deployed on 

compute devices in SORCER.net. 
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Figure 2-  The SORCER grid layered abstraction 

 The SORCER environment provides the means to create service-oriented 

programs interactively and execute them without writing a line of source code. Tasks and 

jobs are created using web-based user interfaces. Also via web-based interfaces the user 

can execute and monitor the execution of jobs or tasks. The jobs and tasks are persisted 

for later reuse. This feature allows the user quickly to create new applications or 

programs on-the-fly in terms of existing tasks and jobs. Jobs created this way might be 

used later, as models in the MVC paradigm [15], with their own custom user interfaces 

that collect input from the user and update a job accordingly before its execution as a 

service-oriented program. These user interfaces can provided dynamically by job 

providers, as mentioned before. 

 SORCER supports three centricities and deploys three neutralities. SORCER’s 

three centricities are network centricity, service centricity, and web centricity. A 

SORCER federation is composed of various service providers any of these can come and 

go, and the system can respond to changes in its environment in a reliable way (network 

centricity). Services in SORCER can discover lookup services and join the grid or lookup 

for relevant services in order to cooperate in a grid federation (service centricity). Users 

can request to use multiple services and check the status of their submissions in different 

locations through an HTTP portal with thin web clients (Web centricity).  

In all, SORCER provides accessibility through web-centric architecture; self-

manageability using federated grids, scalability via network centricity, and adaptability 

with the power of mobile code inserted for execution through service providers, for 
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example taskers. The three neutralities SORCER deploys are location neutrality, protocol 

neutrality, and implementation neutrality as illustrated in Figure 3.  

A collection of all registered service providers (active and inactive) is called a 

service grid. A multiparty transaction is composed of a federation of providers that come 

together for completing a transaction, for example a distributed BLAST transaction with 

multiple taskers. A transaction consists of a set of tasks with specific precedence 

relationships if it is sequential or indicated as for parallel execution. The service 

providers do not have mutual associations prior to the transaction. They come together 

(federate) for a specific transaction. Each provider in the federation performs its services 

according to a jobs control strategy that defines a transaction. Once the transaction is 

complete the federation dissolves and the providers disperse and seek other transactions 

to join. Different combinations of providers may come together for any given type of 

transaction at different times. The following characteristics define such transactions and 

are supported by the SORCER framework 

1. The SORCER framework is service-based in which a service is defined as an 

independent self-sustaining entity performing a specific task or job.  

2. Each service is defined by a public interface and a collection of attributes.  

3. A service provider that plans to offer a service implements its interface that is 

certified by a verifiable certificate authority. 

4. The service grid is dynamic in which new services can enter the grid and existing 

services can leave the network at any instance. 

5. Services advertise themselves and can be found and selected based on the type 

(interface) and other attributes that they exhibit. 
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Figure (iii) Three SORCER neutralities 

 With location neutrality, services need not be co-located; lookup services are 

discovered and used to find a particular service, which simplifies management of the 

entire grid environment. With protocol neutrality, the way in which clients communicate 

with a service provider is not important. Clients are not aware of what protocols are used 

or where the implementations reside. With implementation neutrality, the clients who use 

the SORCER services do not need to know what languages are used or how a service 

provider is implemented. 

 SORCER defines all decentralized distributed components in the system to be 

equal. These components might be devices, processes or objects on the network. In the 

SORCER environment, peers are network objects of the same type. Each peer may 

implement multiple specific (other than SORCER common interfaces) interfaces that are 

published when the peer joins the environment. All methods of these interfaces have the 

same format  

Public ServiceContext 

 operationName(ServiceContext) 

Both arguments and return values of these methods are instances of type ServiceContext 

that represent service data. By its interface (type) and optional attributes (e.g., provider 

name), the network object can be dynamically found on the network without a host name 

and port required. These interfaces and their implementations might change, as they are 

specific to particular service providers. Thus peers should not expose their specific 
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interface explicitly at the grid infrastructure level. The top-level common peer interface 

called Servicer is defined as follows 

public interface Servicer { 

public Exertion service(Exertion exertion)  

throws RemoteException, ExertionException; 

… 

} 

So, all peers implement this interface and their equality is defined as being service 

providers or servicers.  

 

 

2.5 Exertion Execution 

A service is an act of invoking a method of following signature Exertion 

service(Exertion) on a service provider. All service providers in SORCER extend the 

ServiceProvider, class which is a system level abstract class, implementing Servicer.  The 

default implementation of the service method in ServiceProvider looks into the service 

method of the exertion and checks if the service provider itself implements the interface 

defined in exertion. If it does, then via reflection the method defined by the selector is 

invoked with the exertion’s service context as the argument. Hence all providers can 

implement any number of custom interfaces with methods accepting ServiceContext as 

argument. If the interface defined by the service method is not implemented by the 

service provider, the called provider dynamically finds the right provider with the aid of 

object registry and forwards its exertion to the right peer in the network to be bound for 

execution. 

The clear separation of method, data and control strategy, and having the global 

Servicer interface helps us to build dynamic federation of services in the service grid.  

Also, no service requires any prior knowledge of another service and there’s no hassle of 

finding on-the-fly a provider for a particular interface in the grid.  All service providers in 

SORCER act as true service peers. 
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Figure 40- Job execution in SORCER 

 

 

2.6 Job Execution 

Specialized service providers that are called Jobbers perform Job execution. A 

Jobber coordinates execution of a job using the job context model called a control 

context. The control context defines a job’s execution strategy. A strategy implements a 

master/slave-computing model [15] with sequential or parallel execution of slave 

exertions with the master exertion executed as the last one. 

 Jobbers use dispatchers to dispatch component exertions to the right providers in 

the grid. In SORCER there are four types of dispatchers that implement different type for 

control strategies. These include sequential and parallel dispatchers for Catalog and 

Space. A relevant dispatcher is assigned to a jobber by the dispatcher factory based on the 

job’s control context. 
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2.7 Current trends for Distributed BLAST 

 

2.7.1 mpiBLAST  

mpiBLAST is an open-source parallelization of BLAST that achieves super linear 

speed-up by segmenting a BLAST database and then having each node in a 

computational cluster search a unique portion of the database. Database segmentation 

permits each node to search a smaller portion of the database, eliminating disk I/O and 

vastly improving BLAST performance. Because database segmentation does not create 

heavy communication demands, BLAST users can take advantage of low-cost and 

efficient Linux cluster architectures such as the bladed Beowulf. 

The mpiBLAST algorithm consists of two primary steps. First, the database is 

segmented and placed on a shared storage device. Second, mpiBLAST queries are run on 

each node. If a node does not yet have a database fragment to search, it copies a fragment 

from shared storage. Fragment assignments to each node are determined by an algorithm 

that minimizes the number of fragment copies during each search. 

The master process uses a greedy algorithm to determine which fragments to 

assign each worker. First, if the idle worker has any unsearched fragments that no other 

worker has on local storage, the worker is assigned to search the unique fragment. If a 

worker has no unique fragment, the worker is assigned the unsearched fragment which 

exists on the smallest number of other workers. Finally, if an idle worker has no 

unsearched fragments, it is told to copy the unsearched fragment existing on the fewest 

other workers. The set of fragments currently being copied is tracked by the master to 

prevent duplicate copy assignments to different workers. When each worker completes a 

fragment search, it reports the results to the master. The master merges the results from 

each worker and sorts them according to their score. Once all results have been received, 

they are written to a user-specified output directory using the BLAST output functions of 

the NCBI development library. This approach to generating merged results permits 
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mpiBLAST to directly produce results in any format supported by NCBI-BLAST, 

including XML, HTML, tab delimited text, and ASN.1. 

 

 

2.7.2 Turbo BLAST  

An individual BLAST job specifies a number of input query sequences to be searched 

against one or more sequence databases. In order to achieve parallel speed-up, Turbo 

BLAST implements a  distributed Java “harness” that splits BLAST jobs into multiple 

small pieces, processes the pieces in parallel, and integrates the results into a unified 

output. The harness coordinates the following activities on multiple machines  

1. Creation of BLAST tasks, each of which requires the comparison of a small group 

of query sequences (typically 10-20 sequences) against a modest-sized partition of 

one of the databases sized so that the entire task can be completed within the 

available physical memory without paging; 

2. Application of the standard NCBI blastall program to complete each task; and  

3. Integration of the task results into a unified output. 

This approach has the advantage that it is guaranteed to generate the same 

pairwise sequence comparisons as the serial version of BLAST since it uses exactly the 

same executable to perform the search computations. High performance is achieved in 

two ways. First, the size of each individual BLAST task is set adaptively so that blastall 

processing will be efficient on the processor that computes the task. Second, a large 

enough set of tasks is created so that all the processors have useful work to do and so that 

nearly perfect load balance can be achieved. 

 

2.8 Current Trends for Data Grids 

Grid software infrastructures that implement basic services have matured to the 

point that they have engendered active user communities. They are portable between all 

of the currently available UNIX and Linux implementations, and are able to run on all of 

the architecture types used for scientific and engineering computing (e.g., parallel 
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supercomputers, workstations, parallel shared-memory machines, laptops). Compatibility 

with the Microsoft operating systems is increasingly a requirement; although 

development is under way, little in the way of "production quality" software is now 

available for these platforms. 

The Grid software infrastructure in widest use today is Globus -a software toolkit 

for building Grid-enabled applications and services. Globus implements a set of 

nonproprietary protocols for securely identifying, allocating, and releasing resources 

within a Grid (i.e., from a globally federated pool). Applications use directly a variety of 

programming tools and libraries that implement these protocols to locate and gain access 

to Grid resources. At the same time, any operation can be authenticated via the Globus 

Grid Security Infrastructure (GSI) [21] mechanisms (using X.509 certificates, by default), 

which are built into all software components. Globus is available as open source, portable 

amongst all versions of UNIX and Linux (including those that run on supercomputers, 

shared-memory parallel machines, clusters, etc.), and is used by a large number of the 

active Grid projects today. 

Another mature and widely used infrastructure is Condor. Originally developed as 

a "cycle-scavenging" system for workstation networks, Condor has been adapted to work 

in wide-area settings with the addition of parallel supercomputers, clusters, and shared-

memory multiprocessors as target machine types. 

Condor attempts to maximize job throughput by borrowing time from idle 

resources. Resource owners who agree to run Condor specify the conditions under which 

Condor may acquire and must release their resources. When a resource becomes eligible 

for acquisition, Condor is free to schedule jobs on it. If processor or keyboard activity 

indicates that the resource is no longer idle, Condor checkpoints any jobs executing on 

the resource and evacuates them. Condor also supports a high-level resource-discovery 

mechanism called matchmaking that allows users to specify their resource needs in a 

high-level language. When the job is launched, the matchmaker service performs a best-

fit search of the resource database to determine the resources that should be allocated. 
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Globus and Condor interoperate. Condor-G (as the combination is called) uses a 

combination of the Condor resource-allocation strategies (including matchmaking) and 

the Globus security and resource-access mechanisms. The result is a secure, portable, and 

efficient system for implementing a high job-throughput capability in Grid settings. 

Other Grid development and deployment projects have similar goals and scope, 

but typically with an emphasis on a particular application domain or class of problems. 

These projects include the Grid Physics Network (GriPhyN), the Network for Earthquake 

Engineering System (NEES), the NASA Information Power Grid, the Department of 

Energy's Particle Physics Data Grid (PPDG), the European Data Grid, and the Asia-

Pacific Grid. While the state of development and size of the user communities supported 

by these projects vary, taken together they constitute a cross-section of effective Grid 

planning and implementation today. 

The Computational Grid is an emerging distributed-computing paradigm with 

active research, user, and commercial development communities. Relatively mature 

software infrastructures that are freely available have engendered a host of large-scale 

development and deployment efforts. Experimental research that investigates more 

powerful and easier-to-use techniques continues, and commercial interest is robust. 

 

2.8.1 Data Grid Architecture  

Grid technologies comprise protocols, services, and tools that address the 

challenges that arise when we seek to build scalable Virtual Organizations. These 

technologies include security solutions that support management of credentials and 

policies when computations span multiple institutions; resource management protocols 

and services that support secure remote access to computing and data resources and the 

co-allocation of multiple resources; information query protocols and services that provide 

configuration and status information about resources, organizations, and services; and 

data management services that locate and transport datasets between storage systems and 

applications. 
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Figure (v):  A categorization of roles played by various grid technologies 

The figure illustrates a categorization that is useful for explaining the roles played 

by various Grid technologies. In the Fabric, we have the resources that we wish to share 

computers, storage systems, data, catalogs, etc. The Connectivity layer provides 

communication and authentication services needed to communicate with these resources. 

Resource protocols (and, as in each layer, associated APIs) negotiate access to individual 

resources. Collective protocols, APIs, and services are concerned with coordinating the 

use of multiple resources, and finally application toolkits and applications themselves are 

defined in terms of services of these various kinds. 

 

2.8.2 The Globus Toolkit 

 The Globus Toolkit  is a community-based, open-architecture, open-source set of 

services and software libraries that support Grids and Grid applications. The Toolkit 

includes software for security, information infrastructure, resource management, data 

management, communication, fault detection, and portability. It is packaged as a set of 

components that can be used either independently or together to develop useful Grid 

applications and programming tools. Globus Toolkit components include the Grid 

Security Infrastructure (GSI), which provides a single-sign-on, run-anywhere 

authentication service, with support for delegation of credentials to sub computations, 

local control over authorization, and mapping from global to local user identities; the 

Grid Resource Access and Management (GRAM) protocol and service, which provides 

remote resource allocation and process creation, monitoring, and management services; 
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the Metacomputing Directory Service (MDS) , an extensible Grid information service 

that provides a uniform framework for discovering and accessing system configuration 

and status information such as compute server configuration, network status, or the 

locations of replicated datasets. Data Grid-specific technologies include a replica catalog, 

GridFTP, a high-speed data movement protocol, and reliable replica management tools. 

For each of these components, the Toolkit both defines protocols and APIs and provides 

open source reference implementations in C and, in most cases, Java. A variety of higher-

level services can be, and have been, implemented in terms of these basic components. 

 

2.8.3 The GriPhyN Project  

GriPhyN is a large collaboration of information technology (IT) researchers and 

experimental physicists who aim to provide the IT advances required to enable Petabyte-

scale data intensive science in the 21st century. Driving the project are unprecedented 

requirements for geographically dispersed extraction of complex scientific information 

from large collections of measured data. To meet these requirements, which arise initially 

from four partner physics experiments (ATLAS, CMS, LIGO and SDSS) but will also be 

fundamental to science and commerce in the 21st century, the GriPhyN team is pursuing 

IT advances centered on the creation of Petascale Virtual Data Grids (PVDG) that meet 

the data-intensive computational needs of a diverse community of thousands of scientists 

spread across the globe. 

GriPhyN has adopted the concept of virtual data as a unifying theme for its 

investigations of Data Grid concepts and technologies. This term is used to refer to two 

related concepts transparency with respect to location as a means of improving access 

performance, with respect to speed and/or reliability, and transparency with respect to 

materialization, as a means of facilitating the definition, sharing, and use of data 

derivation mechanisms. In order to realize these concepts, GriPhyN conducts research 

into virtual data cataloging, execution planning, execution management, and performance 

analysis issues. The results of this research, and other relevant technologies, are 
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developed and integrated to form a Virtual Data Toolkit (VDT). Successive VDT releases 

are applied and evaluated in the context of the four partner experiments. 

 

2.8.4 The GridFTP protocol  

GridFTP is a data transfer and access protocol that provides secure, efficient data 

movement in Grid environments. The GridFTP protocol extends the standard FTP 

protocol, providing a superset of the features offered by the various Grid storage systems 

currently in use.  The GridFTP protocol was developed to realize the need of Grid 

environment for fast, secure, efficient and reliable transport mechanism. A computational 

grid is so large and decentralized that it requires a robust transport mechanism. GridFTP 

meets the requirements because it supports the following features-  

1. Parallel data transfer Multiple TCP streams to improve bandwidth over using a 

single TCP stream. Parallel data transfer is supported through FTP command 

extensions and data channel extensions. 

2. Grid Security Infrastructure (GSI) and Kerberos authentication support User-

controlled setting of various levels of data integrity and confidentiality. This 

feature provides a robust and flexible authentication, integrity and confidentiality 

mechanism for transferring files. 

3. Third-party control of data transfer Support for managing large data sets for large 

distributed communities. It provides third-party control of transfers between 

storage servers.  

4. Striped data transfer Capabilities to partition data across multiple servers to 

improve aggregate bandwidth. GridFTP supports striped data transfers through 

extensions defined in the Grid Forum draft.  

5. Partial file transfer New FTP commands to support transfers of regions of a file, 

unlike standard FTP that requires the application to transfer the entire file.  

6. Reliable data transfer Fault recovery methods for handling transient network 

failures and server outages and for restarting failed transfers.  
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7. Manual control of TCP buffer size Support for achieving maximum bandwidth 

with TCP/IP.  

8. Integrated instrumentation Support for returning restart and performance markers.  

 

2.8.5 EU Data Grid Project  

The European DataGrid Project joins several national initiatives across the 

continent and in the US. There, the National Science Foundation (NSF) is funding the 

GriPhyN project - the Grid Physics Network - to put in place the distributed 

computational environments for a number of forthcoming physics experiments including 

two at the Large Hadron Collider. Another project, the Particle Physics Data Grid 

(PPDG) is also underway to link America's major particle physics research centres. 

NASA is undertaking its own Grid project for space science applications, and the 

commercial world is represented by companies like Boeing, which is building a Grid to 

link its geographically separated databases with the aim of cutting the design time needed 

for new products in half. The European Union funded Damien and EuroGrid, two other 

main projects on Grid technologies. The Global Grid Forum groups together hundreds of 

researchers and worlwide initiatives. With a movement towards digital information and 

images bringing a major expansion in the quantity of data accessible on-line across the 

board, it will not be long before the data-wave reaches society as a whole. Thanks to the 

Grid, the technology to handle that wave will be safely in place. Thanks to the DataGrid 

project, Europe’s scientific community is poised to deliver the Web of tomorrow. 
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CHAPTER 3 

REPLICATION SERVICES 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the requirements, top level architecture, design and 

implementation for the data grid environment and its integration with the computing 

environment. The implementation and validation for the design of this environment for 

creating a service oriented BLAST application is also explained in this chapter. 

 

3.2. External Requirements 

3.2.1 Project Constraints 

The external factors Features, Quality and Performance of the similar types of 

research projects are learning factors for the design of this research. Similar projects were 

looked and their problems turned into requirements for this project. 

There are several constraints for this project. First, the interfaces have to be 

general so that they can be reused in other projects. It is not sufficient to provide a special 

interface for the BLAST application, but rather write interfaces that can be reused in 

other projects. 

Secondly, the project should be able to run on diverse system architectures and 

computing resources. It should be independent from the hardware platform and the 

operating system.  

The next constraints are derived from the eight fallacies of networking which 

were defined by Peter Deutsch in 1992: “Essentially everyone, when they first build a 

distributed application, makes the following eight assumptions. All prove to be false in 

the long run and all cause big trouble and painful learning experiences.” These fallacies 

are: 

1. The network is reliable  

2. Latency is zero  

3. Bandwidth is infinite  

4. The network is secure  
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5. Topology doesn't change  

6. There is one administrator  

7. Transport cost is zero  

8. The network is homogeneous 

For the scope of this project, two of the above assumptions were still made, to be 

able to finish the project in time. The first one was “The network is secure”. Since this 

design was made for high-performance computing it is valid to assume that speed and 

completion of the implementation is more important than security. However, should the 

project be extended security will be a big issue. 

The second assumption that was made to some extent was “There is one 

administrator”. Even though the project does not require administrative access to the 

machines it runs on, it still has to be deployed to several machines. This can be done by 

different people, but must be coordinated by one person. 

All other six assumptions were not made. As a matter of fact, this project is 

specifically developed to overcome all the problems that result from these assumptions 

not being true. It is designed for an unreliable, high-latency, limited-bandwidth, 

changing, high-cost, inhomogeneous network. 

 

3.2.2 Development environment 

The project is based on several partner applications. These are not real constraints, 

but rather design decisions that were made very early to get a good starting point.  

The project is developed in the Service Oriented Computing EnviRonment 

(SORCER) environment. SORCER is developed at the Texas Tech University by Dr. 

Sobolewski and his research group. The main architecture of SORCER has already been 

described in this paper for its uses as a computing grid. Since one of the goals is to add 

data grid functionality to the computing grid the work is based on SORCER. 

One of the things that result from basing the work on SORCER is the dependency 

on Java and Jini. The SORCER network currently requires a Java Runtime Environment 

(JRE) 1.4 or later and Jini 2.0 or later. Fortunately this already solves some of the 
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constraints. Since the JRE is available for most platforms and operating systems, the 

constraint for an inhomogeneous network is therefore taken care of.  Jini was specifically 

developed to overcome the other fallacies. It also has the advantage that there are already 

several tools available which can be used to start, monitor and use Jini Services. 

Instead of reinventing the means for file transfer an existing Byte Store service is 

used. This Byte Store was developed by John McClain as an example project for Jini 

under the name of “Holowaa”.  However, it had to be slightly modified to work with this 

project. 

For visualization and verification the IncaX Service Browser and IncaX Blitz Java 

Space are used. The IncaX Service Browser provides a general User Interface for all 

services based on Jini, which applies to all services based on SORCER, and therefore to 

this project. The Blitz Java Space is an exertion space implementation. It has the 

advantage that objects in the space can be visualized. This enables monitoring of what is 

going on behind the scenes, which is important for debugging and verification. 

 

3.3 Requirements 

3.3.1 Requirement Overview   

Computational grids address computationally intensive applications that deal with 

complex and time intensive computational problems usually on relatively small data-sets 

whereas there is still a need for an efficient, optimized, reliable and easy to use data grid 

environment that addresses the needs of data intensive applications that deal with the 

evaluation and mining of large amounts of data in the terabyte and petabyte range. The 

purpose of the project is to develop a data grid service that enables large number of files 

to be replicated on multiple nodes over different heterogeneous computation platforms 

simultaneously for providing users and generic service providers with fast, up-to-date, 

reliable and secure access to file storage. This environment should be validated by 

developing a grid based data environment for service oriented BLAST.  
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Currently, the application was tested in the research labs itself; however the 

complete project is designed and developed with the motivation for assisting biologists 

and other researchers that can take advantage from the product. 

 

3.3.2 Scope of Work 

Not everything can be solved with one piece of software. The scope of this work 

had to be clearly defined. The necessary steps and requirements are: 

1. Analyze the various options for replication architecture: The objective is to learn 

and compare various data grid applications available and analyze the features that 

should be included in the proposed replication service. 

2. Replicate file storage on multiple nodes in the S-BLAST grid: The objective is to 

enable large number of files to be available on multiple nodes over different 

heterogeneous computation platforms simultaneously. 

3. Provide an update feature to synchronize all Replica Providers: The objective is to 

enable self-synchronization of Replica Providers to provide access to up-to-date 

files. 

4. Provide access to files requested by grid services: The objective is to provide all 

grid services a generic manner to access files. 

5. Architect federated BLAST as a service-oriented system (S-BLAST): The 

objective is to develop a distributed BLAST environment using the SORCER 

framework which enables large number of sequence to be queried on multiple 

nodes over different heterogeneous computation platforms simultaneously. 

6. Analyze performance of S-BLAST and MPI-BLAST: The objective is to compare 

the performance of S-BLAST which is developed using the service-oriented 

environment with MPI-BLAST which is the gold-standard for distributed BLAST 

applications in the industry. 
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3.3.3 Use Case Diagrams 

From the scope of the work and requirement overview, five use cases could be 

extracted. These use cases are shown in the following diagram: 

 
Figure (vi)  The Use-Case Diagram for Replication Service 

The use cases for the S-BLAST application are explained in a later section. The 

use cases for the user are: 

1. Launch GUI: The user shall be able to invoke a service user interface using any 

service browser. This shall enable the user to view files and directories in the root 

directory for the replica file store. There should be no install necessary on the 

user’s client machine that is specific to this service. 

2. Browse files:  The user shall be able to browse and search files and directories in 

the replica file store. There should be an option to view files stored in the file 

store without having to download them first.  

3. Read File: The user shall be able to read a file from the replica file store and 

download it to the local file system. It shall be possible to launch the file using a 

specified program. It should not matter which file store the user is actually 

connected to. 

4. Write file: The user shall be able to write a file from the local file system to the 

replica file store. This file shall automatically be synchronized among all replica 

file stores and made available on all file stores. 

User 
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5. Exit GUI: The user shall be able to exit from the user interface, however the file 

store shall be persistent and no files should be lost. The GUI should be separate 

from the actual file store. 

 

3.3.4 Functional Requirements 

Now that all the requirements are listed, they can be classified. From the 

constraints, the scope and the use cases, the following various functional requirements for 

the research project can be found: 

1. Files must be available from multiple hosts 

2. Files must be updated live. 

3. Synchronization must be automatic 

4. Files must be accessible from services. 

5. There must be a GUI. 

6. The GUI must allow for browsing files. 

7. It must also allow for previewing files. 

8. It must have the capability of uploading files. 

9. It must have the capability of downloading files. 

 

3.3.5 Non-functional requirements 

The following the various non-functional requirements for the research project 

can be found: 

Look and Feel Requirements: 

• The system should conform to a standard look and feel for the platform 

and OS it runs on. 

• It should use standard tree widgets for displaying of the directory structure 

in the file store. 

Usability Requirements: 

• The interface should be reusable by other services. 

Performance Requirements: 
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• There should be as little bandwidth use as possible. 

Operational Requirements: 

• The system should not depend on a fast network 

• It should handle network topology changes. 

• The data should be persistent, even if the GUI is exited. 

Reliability of Service Requirements: 

• The system should not depend on the reliability of the network 

Maintainability and Portability Requirements: 

• The project should be platform and OS independent 

• It should be based on the SORCER environment. 

• It should use existing technology, such as: Java, Jini. 

• It should make use of existing tools such as IncaX Service Browser and 

IncaX Blitz Java Space 

 

3.3.6 Project Tasks: 

The project will follow a standard software architectural process. These are the 

phases used and their associated goals: 
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Table 1 - Phases for the software architectural process 

Phase Goals 

Analysis To analyze the problem, scenario in which a solution is to be given, 

output expected and required input to generate the expected results. 

Chalk out the Requirements. 

Design To conclude with a specific set of Procedures that lead to a 

successful implementation of the proposed system. 

Consider all requirements, critical conditions, and possibilities under 

which system is supposed to work. 

Construction Implement the Design using best Programming Techniques. Reduce 

redundancy in the code; make it optimal, compact and fast. 

Testing Proper and Robust Test cases for unit and integrated testing to be 

written. Testing under all possible conditions. 

Collect performance comparison analysis results. 

 

3.4 Architecture 

3.4.1 Logical Architecture 

The main components of the system are the Meta Store and the Byte Store. To 

identify exactly which components are needed and how they should be deployed all the 

use cases have to be looked at individually. By developing these collaboration diagrams it 

gets clear which components are needed and where they should be deployed. 
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3.4.1.1 Invoke UI and Browse File 

 

Figure (vii) Collaboration Diagram for InvokeUI and Browse File Use-Case 

This use case defines the first step that the user performs for using the replication service. 

The user invokes the Replica Service UI using a Service Browser (Currently tested using 

IncaX service browser). When the Replica Service UI is invoked, as an initial step, it gets 

the context for the root node. It consists of information about the root directory and its 

child elements. This information is then displayed. The user can now select a directory 

and get its content or select a file and read its content. 
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3.4.1.2 Write File 

 
Figure (viii) Collaboration Diagram for Write File Use-Case 

The write file use is that of storing file in the replication service. The user can 

select a local file in the Replica Service UI and upload it. Two things happen: 

The content of the file is send to a byte store service. This service writes the 

contents of the file to a local file system. Then a location information exertion is written 

into the exertion space, which contains the information where the file can be found. This 

is used to synchronize it with other replica byte stores. 

The meta information about the file is passed to the replica meta store. It stores 

this data in its database. Then it writes a meta information exertion into the exertion 

space, which has the same information about this file. This information will be read by 

other meta information service providers. case explains the sequence of steps done when 

the user writes a file to the replication service. The user uploads file using the Replica 

Service UI. The service UI passes the meta information related to the file to the replica 

meta store, which stores it in its embedded database. Also, the meta store writes a meta 
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information exertion in the space which contains meta information about the file to be 

read by other meta store providers. At the same time, the UI also writes the content of the 

file to the replica byte store service. The replica byte store service writes the files to its 

file system. Also, it writes a location exertion in the space which contains the location of 

the byte store to be contact for synchronization by other replica byte stores.  

 

3.4.1.3 Scheduling Update 

 
Figure (ix) Collaboration Diagram for Scheduling Update Use-Case 

This use case explains the scheduling update functionality of the replica provider. 

One replica meta store writes a meta exertion into the space. On all replica providers, 

there is a listener which is notified and reads the meta exertion from the space. The 

information itself is kept in the exertion space, so that all providers can read it. 

The listener passes the information to its replica provider which updates its 

database tables to reflect the new meta information changes. The meta store then en-

queues this information in a FIFO queue data structure for processing later. 
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3.4.1.4 Processing Update 

 
 

Figure (x) Collaboration Diagram for Processing Update Use-Case 

One of the design decisions was that every file should be available on all hosts. 

For this synchronization, the processing update use case is used. 

The downloading process retrieves the first item in the queue and starts 

processing the updates by taking the location exertion from the exertion space if it is 

available. Taking an exertion will automatically block all other downloading processes 

from taking the same exertion at the same time. Once the location exertion is received, it 

reads the file from one byte store and writes it to its own byte store. Once this is done, it 

can now write two exertion locations back into the exertion space, since the file is now 

present on two nodes. 
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3.4.1.5 Read Request Use Case 

 
Figure (xi)  Collaboration Diagram for Read Request Use-Case 

One of the requirements is that the user can download and view files from the 

Service UI. For these read requests use cases we have to distinguish between two 

scenarios: If the file is already available at the local byte store, the Service UI is 

connected to the local byte store, and can just download the file from there. 

However, the case when a read file request is made for a file which is not 

available in the local byte store is more interesting.  The meta store writes a request 

exertion to the exertion space, which contains information about the file that is missing. 

The meta store that has a copy of the file requested takes this request exertion and writes 

a location exertion specifically for the requesting meta store. The location exertion 

contains information where the file can be found. This exertion is taken by the requesting 

meta store. It can now copy the file from the byte store provided in the location exertion 

to its local byte store, and then make it available to the user. 

This use case explains the recursive file request made by a user using the service 

UI. Whenever a read file request is made for a file which is not available in the local byte 

store, the meta store writes a request exertion to the exertion space. The meta store that 
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has a copy of the file requested takes this request exertion and writes a location exertion 

specifically for the requesting meta store. This location exertion is taken by the 

requesting meta store and it copies the file from the byte store provided in the location 

exertion to the local byte store. 

 

3.4.1.6 Database Entity Relationship Diagram  

 
Figure (xii) Enity Relationship Diagram for Meta information stored in the database 

The meta information is stored in a database. Each file is identified by a unique id 

(UID). When designing this database, it has to be ensured that it supports different types 

of meta information, such as Filename. This is made possible by first defining the 

different types of meta information in the MetaTag table.  

The meta information for each individual file is stored in the MetaInfo table. 

Since this table contains references to MetaTag a view is provided (MetaView) that 

combines both information. 

It also has to be ensured that the database supports a tree-like file system 

structure. This is done with the ParentChild table. The ParentChild table contains 

information about which directory a file is in. Everything that shows up here as having 
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children is probably a directory. However, the special meta information TYPE is still 

needed, since directories that have no files in them should also show up as directories. To 

make the usage of these tables easier the combined view ChildView is introduced. It 

collects information from MetaView and from ParentChild. 

 

3.5 Design 

3.5.1 Design Goals 

This project should be well designed. In this chapter some common design 

techniques are explained and how they are used in the replica provider system. 

1. All necessary objects should be created such that all necessary functionality 

can be contained in them and any future changes impact is minimized to these 

objects only. 

2. Each object will offer necessary interfaces to other objects on need basis. The 

following types of relationships are used in the design 

a. Unidirectional-Association Client class contains a object pointer of 

supplier class. This relationship is extensively used. 

b. Dependency Client class includes supplier class as header file. 

c. Aggregate-Association Client class contains a object of supplier class. 

3. Maximize on reuse on internal modules. Common utility functions are put in a 

common class. 

4. For each format-type specific functions will be called to handle that format. 

5. Design is started with use case analysis.   

6. Each object will encapsulate its lower level functionality within itself, such 

that any future changes don’t disturb module integrity with it. 
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3.5.2 Replica Provider Overview 

 

Figure (xiii) Functional Architecture for Replica Provider 

This figure illustrates the behavior and data flow of the replication service 

application. The user invokes the Replica service User Interface using a service browser 

which is delivered by the Replica Provider. Interacting with the interface, the user can 

select and submit files to be replicated.  

The Replica Provider is responsible for storing and updating all Meta Information. 

It also has to communicate with the Byte Store service for initiating synchronization and 

transfer of files among different Byte Store services. The Meta Store uses an embedded 

Mckoi database for storage of Meta data.  

The RP Byte Store service is specialized in fast transfer of files. It uses smart 

proxy for transfer of files and uses checksum for maintaining integrity of the files being 

transferred. It stores files in the file system for future access. 
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The Replica User Agent is a zero installation client. It aids the end users for 

interactive replication of files. End users can access Replica service through a Service 

Browser. The user can submit a file using this user interface. Once the file is submitted 

the user interface submits specific information to the Replica Provider for 

synchronization. The agent also allows browse and search functionalities for the replica 

file store. 

 

3.5.3 Class Relationships 

 
Figure 16- Class relationship diagram for replica package 

The figure above depicts the class relationship diagram for the replica package 

designed for the replication service. It shows the relations between the classes developed 

for the replica provider and the classes that are available from other packages. 
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The classes from the replica provider package are shown in green color. They 

are:Replica: This is the main interface for the replica service provider. As it is just an 

interface it may be implemented by different actual implementations. It defines how the 

replica service provider interacts with all other applications, in this case the Replica 

Service UI and the S-BLAST application. 

ReplicaProvider and ReplicaListener make up the implementation of the replica 

provider. ReplicaProvider implements the Replica interface and interacts with the user. 

ReplicaListener implements the synchronization use case by listening for 

ReplicaExertions in the exertion space and implementing the synchronization 

functionality. 

ReplicaExertion: Is the location information exertion that gets written into space. 

It is just a simple class containing the necessary fields and ways to access them.   

ReplicaUI is the class for the Service UI. It contains methods to access all 

functionality of the Replica Provider: Browse files, upload files, download files, and view 

files. It can be invoked with any Jini 2.0 Service Browser. 

RTreeModel and RTreeNode are used to represent the tree-like structure of the 

file storage. RTreeNode is used for a single entry, either a file or a directory, while 

RTreeModel is used to represent the whole tree in a format that is useable by the standard 

Java Swing Tree Widget. 
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Figure (xv) Class relationship diagram for DistribArray package 

DistribArray is a distributed array class developed for this application but made 

available to all other SORCER components as well. It enables distributed applications to 

use the same array for certain type of information (in this case the meta information). The 

array implementation is done using Java Space entries. It stores elements and their 

indices. There are two special index entries, one for start and one for end. Elements can 

be read by their index, and new elements can be appended. 

In the Replica Provider this array is used to store the meta information about the 

files. It is used to coordinate new meta information and to quickly distribute the 

information about files to other Replica providers. 
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3.6 Implementation 

3.6.1 Technology Overview 

The following figure shows the Technologies used for the research project and 

how they connect with each other. 

 
Figure (xvi) Technical Architecture for S-BLAST application 

The S-BLAST system uses the traditional BLAST program for running the actual 

BLAST algorithm. It used the Replica Provider to get access to its files. The Replica 

Provider stores its meta information in a McKoi database. It uses the SORCER 

framework for networking services. The SORCER Framework is built on existing 

technology, such as Java Spaces, the IncaX Service Browser, the Holowaa Byte Store, 

and Apache’s Tomcat. All these technologies use Jini and J2EE. Last, but not least, all of 

them are implemented using the Java 2 Standard Edition, Version 1.4 

 

3.6.2 Feature - Technology 

The following table maps each feature with the technology used to get that 

particular feature: 
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Table (ii) Feature- Technology relationship 

Feature Technology 

Code Portability Java Platform 

Scalability, Security and Efficiency J2EE 

Communication Jini Network Technology 

Coordination Java Spaces 

Database McKoi 

File Transfer ByteStore 

 

Code portability is achieved by using the Java Platform. At the time of writing, 

this is the most portable platform available. It has been ported to Windows, Macintosh, 

Linux, Solaris and most other UNIX platforms. 

Scalability, Security and Efficiency are realized by using extra components from 

the Java 2 Enterprise Edition. 

The communication protocols uses are those of Jini 2.0: The Jini Network 

technology takes care of finding and using services that run on remote machines. 

For coordination between meta stores the Java Space technology is used. This 

technology has been proven to make communication and synchronization of distributed 

applications much easier. 

The McKoi SQL Database has been chosen as an internal database. It can be used 

as an embedded database and requires no prior setup. All tables and views can be 

generated dynamically. It still uses the standard SQL and JDBC interfaces, so it could be 

replaced with an external database at any time. 

For fast file transfer the Holowaa Byte Store is used. It used direct TCP 

connections for fast and reliable data transfer. It is already available and has been tested 

by other developers. It may become part of the Jini standard in the future. 
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3.6.3 Package Diagram 

The following figure depicts the package diagram for grid replication services: 

 
Figure (xvii) The package diagram for grid replication services 

The sorcer.core.provider.replica Package needs several other packages to work: 

• sorcer.util.distributedarray implements the distributed array discussed 

earlier. 

• java.rmi is used for using remote objects. The Jini technology uses RMI to 

do the actual remote object calling. 

• sorcer.core contains all the main SORCER objects. It has some general 

classes that make up the heart of the SORCER framework. 
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• sorcer.util contains some helper classes from the SORCER framework that 

are used for logging, etc.. 

• javax.swing.tree is from the java swing package. The Java Swing package 

provides a platform look and feel and still offers sophisticated widget, like 

this tree widget. 

• sorcer.core.provider contains all the SORCER classes that deal with 

service providers. 

• net.jini.lookup is used to access the Jini lookup service and to find other 

services, in this case the meta stores, and the java space. 

• java.awt.event is used by swing to notify the application of user events. If 

the user clicks on a button in the GUI, this class is used. 

 

3.7 Validation 

3.7.1 S-BLAST Use Case 

To validate the implementation of the replica provider it has to be applied to a 

project. In this case it was validated using the S-BLAST distributed BLAST service. The 

use cases for S-BLAST are identified as the following: 

 
Figure (xviii) The Use-Case Diagram for S-BLAST 
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1. Launch GUI: The user shall be able to invoke a service user interface using 

any Jini service browser. This shall enable the user to interface with the 

different functionalities provided in the S-BLAST application without having 

to install extra software on the local machine. 

2. Format relevant databases:  The user shall be able to browse and format a 

relevant BLAST database file using the parameters specified. 

3. Replicate databases: The user shall be able to replicate the BLAST database 

file to all the available nodes using the replication service. 

4. Browse input files and specify parameters: The user shall be able to select 

input files and different parameters for executing a BLAST query. 

5. Invoke S-BLAST command: The user shall be able to invoke the S-BLAST 

command which shall invoke a federated BLAST services (taskers) running to 

execute distributed BLAST queries and send results back to the user. 

6. View results: The user shall be able to view the output files from the BLAST 

query. 
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3.7.2 S-BLAST Architecture 

 
Figure (xix) The S-B:LAST Functional Architecture 

This figure illustrates the behavior and data flow of the S-BLAST application. The user 

invokes the S-BLAST service User Interface using a service browser. The User Interface 

is delivered by the BlastProvider. Interacting with the interface, the user can select and 

submit input data and execution preferences for the BLAST. The BlastProvider reads the 

input files, and creates jobs and contexts passing the parameters, working directory 

information and unique filename as control context. The jobs are then submitted to the 

Jobber for job execution. The jobber makes parallel dispatch of the exertions into the 

space. The generic SORCER service provider called Tasker reads the exertions from 

space and executes the method that is downloaded at runtime from a code server. The 

Blast method in S-BLAST application is the mobile code that acts as a wrapper to the 

BLAST system call with the parameters using the data from control context passed in the 

exertion read from space 
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Once the execution is complete, the tasker stores the results and information for 

accessing outputs in a control context and writes it back in the space to be picked up by 

the jobber. The jobber collects results from all taskers and passes it to the BlastProvider 

which thereby passes the compiled information to the User Interface. The user gets live 

progress updates for the BLAST query. The user can access output files from the location 

provided for output while submitting the job. The Files can also be stored using a 

FileStore provider. In this case, the output files can be accessed using the FileStore 

portal. 

The S-BLAST User Agent is a zero installation client. It aids the end users for 

interactive distributed BLAST. End users can access S-BLAST through a service 

browser. The user can submit a large BLAST job using user interface. Once the job is 

submitted the user interface submits specific information to the Blast Provider. The agent 

also displays progress information regarding the output files generated from the BLAST. 

 

3.7.3 S-BLAST Design 

 
Figure (xx) The class relationship diagram for S-BLAST 
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The figure above depicts the S-BLAST package designed as an implementation of 

the replica service and an implementation for the SORCER computing environment. 

The classes implemented in this project are shown in green: 

The Blast interface is a generic interface for the BLAST provider. It can be used 

to access a BLAST provider to create and submit BLAST jobs. 

The BlastProvider contains the actual implementation for this BLAST interface. It 

implements these methods using standard SORCER services to create and execute jobs. It 

uses the Replica provider for storage of the data. 

The BlastUI is the User Interface that can be downloaded to the user’s computer. 

It uses the Blast interface to offer a way to create Blast Jobs. It also has the ability to 

upload and replicate database files needed for the BLAST. 

The BlastMethod is a SORCER ServiceMethod. A ServiceMethod can be 

dynamically downloaded to SORCER servers and executed there for a particular job. The 

methods do computation with a specific service context, which is independent from 

where the method is run. 

 

3.7.4 S-BLAST Service UI 

This screenshot depicts the SORCER-BLAST User Interface as it would be 

viewed by the user at their workstation. Interacting with the interface, the user can select 

and submit input data and preferences for the BLAST. The interface also displays 

progress information regarding the output files generated from the application. 

The Service UI is solely started from the Service Browser. There is absolutely no 

need to install additional software on the client computer. 
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Figure (xxi)  The screenshot for S-BLAST application 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Experimental Setup 

While benchmarking performance of a distributed BLAST application, different 

parameters significantly influence the results. S-BLAST was tested for various 

combinations of these parameters such as number of processors, number of input or query 

sequences, and the size of the database to be queried. To evaluate the performance of S-

BLAST we designed a number of experiments varying these parameters. To find accurate 

performance results we repeat each case three times and took the average time. We 

simultaneously used both Linux and Microsoft Windows© environment to ensure 

heterogeneous working environment.  

 

4.2 S-BLAST Performance and Testing 

The computational environment consists of 21 machines with varied 

configuration [Table 2]. These machines are networked together to form a LAN using 

gigabit network cards. 4 of these machines have Pentium 4 2.8 Ghz processors with 2 GB 

RAM. 12 of these machines have Pentium 4 2.4 Ghz processors with 1 GB RAM. 

Different experimental cases involved use of six, eight, twelve and seventeen nodes. 

There were two different databases used, one 332 MB in size while the other one was 555 

MB. The number of input sequences was used as a variable with files containing 100, 

500, 1000 and 1500 sequences. 

4.2.1 S-BLAST Performance Evaluation Test 

We started the Jini Services and the SORCER providers needed for S-BLAST i.e. 

The Jobber, The BlastProvider and The Universal Tasker. While all the JINI services and 

the BlastProvider are started on one node, the Jobber is replicated on all additional nodes. 

Also, each node has one copy of the tasker service running. Using 6 nodes and a 332 MB 

size database we varied the number of sequences as 100, 500, 1000 and 1500. Then, we 

repeated the same test for eight, twelve and seventeen nodes.  The above experimental 

design was also performed using a larger 555 MB database.  
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4.2.2 S-BLAST  Efficiency 

Efficiency is a very important indicator of the scalability of a parallel algorithm. It 

helps in finding the overhead or synchronization delay factor. Efficiency was calculated 

by means of the following equation 

E = σ / (n * x)                                                                              …………….Equation 1 

where 

n = Number of workstations 

σ = Average time to process any given number, s, of sequences on a single workstation 

x = Average time to process s on n workstations 

 

4.2.3 S-BLAST  Fault tolerance testing 

Fault tolerance testing was performed objectively by manually stopping two of 

the tasker services and checking for the consistency of output. Also, we increased the 

number of tasker services to check for adaptability. In another experiment, we stopped all 

the SORCER service providers running, and later restarted them.  

 

4.3 Replica Provider Operation Testing 

Operation for the replication service is tested by ensuring the functionality of all 

the use cases explained above. Firstly, the user invokes the service UI using the service 

browser and browses through different folders. The user then makes a direct read request 

for a specific file. 

The write functionality is tested by uploading a file to the byte store using the 

service UI. This file should be automatically synchronized by update functionality as 

explained in the use cases. 
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4.3.1 Replica Provider Maintenance and Portability Testing 

Maintenance and portability is tested by starting the replication services on 

different platforms wherein before the service is made available for use, it is 

synchronized automatically by the update functionality. 

 

4.3.2 Replica Provider Reliability Testing 

We test the reliability of the replication services by stopping certain replication 

services and then later restating them. The replica byte store is then checked for 

persistence of files. 

 

4.4 Observation and Discussion 

4.4.1 S-BLAST performance analysis 

While benchmarking different nodes for variation in number of sequences we 

were clearly able to distinguish between configurations with higher performance and 

others with lower performance. For 100 sequences there was not much difference 

between the times taken with different experiments. However, as the number of input 

sequences increased, differences were clearly visible [Table 1].  

Figure 3 depicts the overall performance of SORCER-BLAST (S-BLAST) when 

identifying 500, 1000 and 1500 unknown sequences queried against a 332 MB database 

of known sequences. S-BLAST performance was independently tested on 6, 8, 12 and 17 

workstations. The figure clearly depicts a notable improvement in performance times 

when we used the 17 nodes for processing the same batch sequence files [Figure 3].  The 

efficiency of the application remains very close to 100% which indicates a minimum 

overhead for synchronization and network latency [Figure 4]. The resources available 

were limited to the laboratory, however results show a very clear indication of the 

speedup achieved for the application. Figure 5 depicts the efficiency results mapped to 

linear trend lines showing the typically linear efficiency achieved by the application. .  

When performing the test of 1000 sequences using one workstation took on average 

60656 (366.56 min).  Theoretically, when increasing the number of workstations by 
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twelve the time should decrease by 12.   This would give a theoretical time of 30.54 

minutes.  The actual time from Table 2 shows the time achieved to be 30.68 minutes.  

The results give a 99% efficiency using Equation 1.   

4.4.2 Fault tolerance analysis 

The reliability tests proved the integrity, adaptability and reliability of S-BLAST. 

All the files were processed and the resultant output files were consistent. When some of 

the taskers were stopped, the other taskers picked up undone tasks from the JavaSpace 

[16]. When all the taskers were shut down and started again, the tasker picked up the 

sequences that were not processed. The jobber and the BlastProvider showed similar 

reliability.  

4.4.3 Other observations 

Adaptability checks proved successful when all the resultant output files were 

consistent and no jobs were lost during the tests.  S-BLAST was found subjectively easy 

to install using simple batch files and easily configurable using simple configuration files 

that are provided with the application. Using these configuration files users are able to 

specify whether to use local or remote databases for a specific machine. Therefore, the 

nodes that did not have enough resources to store databases could access it from a remote 

machine while the more resourceful nodes used their local databases and reduced the 

access time for remote machines. S-BLAST provides multiple User-Interfaces. A user 

can have an advanced interface of S-BLAST which allows complete control, a web-based 

interface or even a mobile interface. All interfaces are customizable according to the 

user’s requirements. The users also have an option of receiving e-mail notifications of the 

completion and results of their jobs. 

Traditional distributed BLAST algorithms are not flexible enough to be adapted 

to custom requirements without significant amount of work. S-BLAST should adapt to 

changes in requirements without much effort. All Libraries and custom requirement code 

can be downloaded from a code server, separating the custom requirement from the 

whole framework. Therefore, any improvements or customization shall be possible by 
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simply replacing the files in the code server. S-BLAST has, a server-less and fault 

tolerant architecture, which means that there is no central server controlling the system. 

Each job is transaction oriented and controlled using leases. If during execution, one of 

the nodes crashes, the lease for the specific task is cancelled, the transaction is rolled 

back and the task is picked up for execution by a different node. Thus, S-BLAST has a 

truly self-healing environment 

S-BLAST provides load balancing using parallel dispatching. Therefore, there are 

no queues; the fastest node executes the task. Therefore, a more resourceful computer 

will tend to do more work thereby preventing overloading of computing resources on a 

less resourceful node. 

S-BLAST provides a comprehensive Graphical User Interface for intranet use as 

well as a web-based interface for remote use. All interfaces are customizable according to 

user’s requirements. Both versions also have an e-mail option that provides email 

notification of completion and results of the jobs. 

 

4.5 Replication Services Results 

4.5.1 Replica Provider Operation Results 

Operation testing proved to be successful for the replica provider as all the 

functionalities were found to be working according to the use cases defined. The user was 

able to invoke the service UI using the IncaX service browser available at 

http//www.incax.com 

The user was also able to read and write files to the replication service. 

 

4.5.2 Replica Provider Maintenance and Portability Results 

Maintenance and portability tests proved to successful as the services were easy to 

install use and maintain. Also, porting on different functionality was possible without 

much effort.  
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4.5.3 Replica Provider Reliability Results 

Reliability tests proved to be successful as no files in the replica byte store were 

lost even when some services were restarted while others were running. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 

BLAST is a crucial and inseparable part of bioinformatics technology. The paper 

describes an implementation of BLAST called S-BLAST which uses a federated 

environment. S-BLAST proved to be user friendly and efficient for rapid searching of 

huge nucleotide and protein databases. It is easy to use, install and maintain. It provides 

overhead-free scalability. The simple configuration files make the system easily scalable 

over diverse computer architectures. S-BLAST has a server-less architecture, all jobs are 

distributed as transactions which makes S-BLAST a truly self-healing environment. S-

BLAST provides load balancing using parallel dispatching. There are no queues, 

therefore, a more resourceful computer will do more work and prevent overloading of 

computing resources on a less resourceful node.  Results proved S-BLAST to be an 

excellent solution in terms of usability, reliability, efficiency and use of a heterogeneous 

computing environment. Thus, S-BLAST is a high-performance, adaptive, fault tolerant, 

easy-to-use, and scalable computing grid application that brings a new dimension of 

scaling to distributed computing environment potentially representing the next generation 

of distributed BLAST architecture. 

Replication service complement the existing SORCER computing services by 

providing reliable file replication services over multiple nodes using heterogeneous file 

systems. The services provide efficient transfer of files using smart proxy which is 

optimized for better performance and reliability. We are able to replicate BLAST 

databases over multiple nodes as a part of the S-BLAST application. 

As future improvements we shall optimize the S-BLAST application by 

replicating chunks of the database over multiple nodes and querying the target sequence 

in parallel over all the chunks. The byte store needs to be persistent even when all the 

byte stores are killed. Currently this functionality is achieved using the meta store as a 

persistent store for byte store. 
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Another improvement shall be Quality of Service (QoS), only the nodes with appropriate 

resources to satisfy pre-determined QoS shall execute jobs. This shall result in better load 

balancing, performance and reliability. 
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APPENDIX A 

REPLICA PROVIDER FRAMEWORK INTERFACES 

 
 Replica  interface 

 
public interface Replica extends Remote { 
 
  public OutputStream writeReplica(String serverFileName) throws 

RemoteException; 
 
    public void processUpdateReplica(ReplicaEntry re) throws 

RemoteException; 
 
    public InputStreamAdapter getFileInputStream(String fileName) throws 

RemoteException, FileNotFoundException; 
 
    public void syncReplica() throws 

RemoteException,TransactionException,UnusableEntryException,InterruptedExc
eption; 

 
    public OutputStreamProxy getFileOutputStream(String fileName) 

throws RemoteException, FileNotFoundException; 
 
    public InputStream readReplica(String fileName) throws 

RemoteException, TransactionException,UnusableEntryException, 
java.io.IOException,InterruptedException; 

 
    public RTreeNode getNode(RTreeNode node) throws RemoteException; 
 
    public boolean updateDatabase(String fileName) throws 

RemoteException; 
 
    public DistribArray getDistribArray() throws RemoteException, 

TransactionException, UnusableEntryException, InterruptedException; 
 
} 
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APPENDIX B 

S-BLAST SYSTEM INTERFACES 

 
 Blast  interface 

 
public interface Blast extends Remote { 
 
public ProviderContext blast(ProviderContext pc) throws 

RemoteException; 
 
    public OutputStreamProxy getFileOutputStream(String fileName) 

throws RemoteException, FileNotFoundException; 
 
    public Replica getReplicaProvider() throws RemoteException; 
   
} 
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APPENDIX C 

REPLICA PROVIDER API SPECIFICATIONS 

 
Package sorcer.provider.replica  

Interface Summary 

Replica  An Interface for the UI to interact with the Replica Provider.  It is also 
used to interact with the Replica Byte Store used for replicating files 

   
Class Summary 

ReplicaEntry  Replica Entry is passed on by the Replica Provider with meta-
information regarding each file 

ReplicaListener   A RemoteEventListener Class used for receiving notifications 
regarding a new Information Exertion 

ReplicaProvider  The implementation class for the Replica interface 

ReplicaUI SORCER Replica Provider service UI 

RTreeModel  The implementation class for AbstractTableModel used for ReplicaUI

RTreeNode  The class for storing tree node information for ReplicaUI  
  

 

sorcer.provider.replica  

Interface Replica 

All Superinterfaces:  
Remote  

All Known Implementing Classes:  
ReplicaProvider  

 
 

public interface Replica  
extends Remote 
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Method Summary 
 DistribArray getDistribArray()  

            

 InputStreamAdapter getFileInputStream(String fileName)  
            

 OutputStreamProxy getFileOutputStream(String fileName)  
            

 sorcer.provider.replica.RTreeNode getNode(sorcer.provider.replica.RTreeNode node)  
            

 void processUpdateReplica(sorcer.provider.replica.ReplicaEntry re)
            

 InputStream readReplica(String fileName)  
            

 void syncReplica()  
            

 boolean updateDatabase(String fileName)  
            

 OutputStream writeReplica(String serverFileName)  
            

   

Method Detail 

writeReplica 
public OutputStream writeReplica(String serverFileName) 
                          throws RemoteExcerption 

RemoteExceptiorn 
 

processUpdateReplica 
public void processUpdateReplica(sorcer.provider.replica.ReplicaEntry re) 
                          throws RemoteException 

RemoteExceptiorn 
 

getFileInputStream 
public InputStreamAdapter getFileInputStream(Strinrg fileName) 
                                      throws RemoteException, 
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                                             FileNotFoundException 
RemoteException  
FileNotFoundException 

 

syncReplica 
public void syncReplica() 
                 throws RemoteException, 
                        TransactionException, 
                        UnusableEntryException, 
                        InterruptedException 

RemoteException  
TransactionException  
UnusableEntryException  
InterruptedException 

 

getFileOutputStream 
public OutputStreamProxy getFileOutputStream(String fileName) 
                                      throws RemoteException, 
                                             FileNotFoundException 

RemoteException  
FileNotFoundException 

 

readReplica 
public InputStream readReplica(String fileName) 
                        throws RemoteException, 
                               TransactionException, 
                               UnusableEntryException, 
                               IOException, 
                               InterruptedException 

RemoteException  
TransactionException  
UnusableEntryException  
IOException  
InterruptedException 

 

getNode 
public sorcer.provider.replica.RTreeNode 
getNode(sorcer.provider.replica.RTreeNode node) 
                                          throws RemoteException 

RemoteException 
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updateDatabase 
public boolean updateDatabase(String fileName) 
                       throws RemoteException 

RemoteException 
 

 

 

getDistribArray 
public DistribArray getDistribArray() 
                             throws RemoteException, 
                                    TransactionException, 
                                    UnusableEntryException, 
                                    InterruptedException 

RemoteException  
TransactionException  
UnusableEntryException  
InterruptedException 

 
 
sorcer.provider.replica  
Class ReplicaProvider 
java.lang.Object 
  | 
  +--SorcerProvider 
        | 
        +--sorcer.provider.replica.ReplicaProvider 
All Implemented Interfaces:  

Remote, Replica, Runnable  
 

public class ReplicaProvider  
extends SorcerProvider  
implements Replica, Runnable 
See Also:  

Serialized Form 
 

 
Field Summary 

 Connection conn  
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 ServiceContext ctx  
            

 JavaSpace space  
            

 

 

 

Constructor Summary 

ReplicaProvider()  
             

ReplicaProvider(String[] args, LifeCycle lifeCycle)  
             

 

Method Summary 
 void createdistributedarray()  

            

 boolean executeNonQuery(String query)  
            

 DistribArray getDistribArray()  
            

 InputStreamAdapter getFileInputStream(String fileName)  
            

 OutputStreamProxy getFileOutputStream(String fileName)  
            

 UIDescriptor getMainUIDescriptor()  
            

 sorcer.provider.replica.RTreeNode getNode 
sorcer.provider.replica.RTreeNode node)  
            

 void init()  
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 void makeConnection()  
            

 void processUpdateReplica 
sorcer.provider.replica.ReplicaEntry re)  
            

 InputStream readReplica(String fileName)  
            

 void run()  
            

 void syncReplica()  
            

 boolean updateDatabase(String fileName)  
            

 OutputStream writeReplica(String serverFileName)            

   

Methods inherited from class java.lang.Object 
clone, equals, finalize, getClass, hashCode, notify, notifyAll, toString, wait, wait, wait 

   

Field Detail 

conn 
public Connection conn 

 

ctx 
public ServiceContext ctx 

 

space 
public JavaSpace space 
 
Constructor Detail 
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ReplicaProvider 
public ReplicaProvider(String[] args, 
                       LifeCycle lifeCycle) 
                throws Exception 

 

ReplicaProvider 
public ReplicaProvider() 
                throws RemoteException 
 
Method Detail 

init 
public void init() 
          throws RemoteException 

RemoteException 
 

getFileInputStream 
public InputStreamAdapter getFileInputStream(String fileName) 
                                      throws RemoteException, 
                                             FileNotFoundException 

Specified by:  
getFileInputStream in interface Replica 
RemoteException  
FileNotFoundException 

 

processUpdateReplica 
public void processUpdateReplica(sorcer.provider.replica.ReplicaEntry re) 
                          throws RemoteException 

Specified by:  
processUpdateReplica in interface Replica 
RemoteException 

 

writeReplica 
public OutputStream writeReplica(String serverFileName) 
                          throws RemoteException 

Specified by:  
writeReplica in interface Replica 
RemoteException 
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updateDatabase 
public boolean updateDatabase(String fileName) 
                       throws RemoteException 

Specified by:  
updateDatabase in interface Replica 
RemoteException 

 

createdistributedarray 
public void createdistributedarray() 
                            throws RemoteException, 
                                   TransactionException, 
                                   UnusableEntryException, 
                                   InterruptedException 

RemoteException  
TransactionException  
UnusableEntryException  
InterruptedException 

 

getDistribArray 
public DistribArray getDistribArray() 
                             throws RemoteException, 
                                    TransactionException, 
                                    UnusableEntryException, 
                                    InterruptedException 

Specified by:  
getDistribArray in interface Replica 
RemoteException  
TransactionException  
UnusableEntryException  
InterruptedException 

 

makeConnection 
public void makeConnection() 

 

executeNonQuery 
public boolean executeNonQuery(String query) 
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getNode 
public sorcer.provider.replica.RTreeNode 
getNode(sorcer.provider.replica.RTreeNode node) 
                                          throws RemoteException 

Specified by:  
getNode in interface Replica 
RemoteException 

 

syncReplica 
public void syncReplica() 
                 throws RemoteException, 
                        TransactionException, 
                        UnusableEntryException, 
                        InterruptedException 

Specified by:  
syncReplica in interface Replica 
RemoteException  
TransactionException  
UnusableEntryException  
InterruptedException 

 

getFileOutputStream 
public OutputStreamProxy getFileOutputStream(String fileName) 
                                      throws RemoteException, 
                                             FileNotFoundException 

Specified by:  
getFileOutputStream in interface Replica 
RemoteException  
FileNotFoundException 

 

getMainUIDescriptor 
public UIDescriptor getMainUIDescriptor() 

 

run 
public void run() 

Specified by:  
run in interface Runnable 
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readReplica 
public InputStream readReplica(String fileName) 
                        throws RemoteException, 
                               TransactionException, 
                               UnusableEntryException, 
                               IOException, 
                               InterruptedException 

Specified by:  
readReplica in interface Replica 
RemoteException  
TransactionException  
UnusableEntryException  
IOException  
InterruptedException 

 
 

sorcer.provider.replica  

Class ReplicaUI 

java.lang.Object 
  | 
  +--java.awt.Component 
        | 
        +--java.awt.Container 
              | 
              +--java.awt.Window 
                    | 
                    +--java.awt.Frame 
                          | 
                          +--javax.swing.JFrame 
                                | 
                                +--sorcer.provider.replica.ReplicaUI 
All Implemented Interfaces:  

Accessible, ActionListener, EventListener, ImageObserver, MenuContainer, 
RootPaneContainer, Runnable, Serializable, WindowConstants  

 
 
public class ReplicaUI  
extends JFrame  
implements ActionListener, Runnable 

SORCER provider info UI  
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See Also:  
Serialized Form 

 
 
Field Summary 

 JButton replicateBtn  
            

 sorcer.provider.replica.Replica replicator  
            

  

Fields inherited from class javax.swing.JFrame 
accessibleContext, EXIT_ON_CLOSE, rootPane, rootPaneCheckingEnabled 

   

Fields inherited from class java.awt.Frame 
CROSSHAIR_CURSOR, DEFAULT_CURSOR, E_RESIZE_CURSOR, 
HAND_CURSOR, ICONIFIED, MAXIMIZED_BOTH, MAXIMIZED_HORIZ, 
MAXIMIZED_VERT, MOVE_CURSOR, N_RESIZE_CURSOR, 
NE_RESIZE_CURSOR, NORMAL, NW_RESIZE_CURSOR, S_RESIZE_CURSOR, 
SE_RESIZE_CURSOR, SW_RESIZE_CURSOR, TEXT_CURSOR, 
W_RESIZE_CURSOR, WAIT_CURSOR 

   

Fields inherited from class java.awt.Component 
BOTTOM_ALIGNMENT, CENTER_ALIGNMENT, LEFT_ALIGNMENT, 
RIGHT_ALIGNMENT, TOP_ALIGNMENT 

   

Fields inherited from interface javax.swing.WindowConstants 

DISPOSE_ON_CLOSE, DO_NOTHING_ON_CLOSE, HIDE_ON_CLOSE 
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Fields inherited from interface java.awt.image.ImageObserver 
ABORT, ALLBITS, ERROR, FRAMEBITS, HEIGHT, PROPERTIES, SOMEBITS, 
WIDTH 

   

Constructor Summary 
ReplicaUI(Object obj)  
          Creates new BlastUI  

 

Method Summary 
 void actionPerformed(ActionEvent ae)  

            

 void downloadOutputFile(String fileName)  
            

 JPanel getPane()  
            

 void run()  
            

 void uploadInputFile(String localFileName, String serverFileName)  
            

  Methods inherited from class javax.swing.JFrame 

addImpl, createRootPane, frameInit, getAccessibleContext, getContentPane, 
getDefaultCloseOperation, getGlassPane, getJMenuBar, getLayeredPane, getRootPane, 
isDefaultLookAndFeelDecorated, isRootPaneCheckingEnabled, paramString, 
processWindowEvent, remove, setContentPane, setDefaultCloseOperation, 
setDefaultLookAndFeelDecorated, setGlassPane, setJMenuBar, setLayeredPane, 
setLayout, setRootPane, setRootPaneCheckingEnabled, update 

   

Methods inherited from class java.awt.Frame 

addNotify, finalize, getCursorType, getExtendedState, getFrames, getIconImage, 
getMaximizedBounds, getMenuBar, getState, getTitle, isResizable, isUndecorated, 
remove, removeNotify, setCursor, setExtendedState, setIconImage, 
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setMaximizedBounds, setMenuBar, setResizable, setState, setTitle, setUndecorated 

 

Methods inherited from class java.awt.Window 
addPropertyChangeListener, addPropertyChangeListener, addWindowFocusListener, 
addWindowListener, addWindowStateListener, applyResourceBundle, 
applyResourceBundle, createBufferStrategy, createBufferStrategy, dispose, 
getBufferStrategy, getFocusableWindowState, getFocusCycleRootAncestor, 
getFocusOwner, getFocusTraversalKeys, getGraphicsConfiguration, getInputContext, 
getListeners, getLocale, getMostRecentFocusOwner, getOwnedWindows, getOwner, 
getToolkit, getWarningString, getWindowFocusListeners, getWindowListeners, 
getWindowStateListeners, hide, isActive, isFocusableWindow, isFocusCycleRoot, 
isFocused, isShowing, pack, postEvent, processEvent, processWindowFocusEvent, 
processWindowStateEvent, removeWindowFocusListener, removeWindowListener, 
removeWindowStateListener, setCursor, setFocusableWindowState, setFocusCycleRoot, 
setLocationRelativeTo, show, toBack, toFront 

   

Methods inherited from class java.awt.Container 
add, add, add, add, add, addContainerListener, applyComponentOrientation, 
areFocusTraversalKeysSet, countComponents, deliverEvent, doLayout, 
findComponentAt, findComponentAt, getAlignmentX, getAlignmentY, getComponent, 
getComponentAt, getComponentAt, getComponentCount, getComponents, 
getContainerListeners, getFocusTraversalPolicy, getInsets, getLayout, getMaximumSize, 
getMinimumSize, getPreferredSize, insets, invalidate, isAncestorOf, isFocusCycleRoot, 
isFocusTraversalPolicySet, layout, list, list, locate, minimumSize, paint, 
paintComponents, preferredSize, print, printComponents, processContainerEvent, 
remove, removeAll, removeContainerListener, setFocusTraversalKeys, 
setFocusTraversalPolicy, setFont, transferFocusBackward, transferFocusDownCycle, 
validate, validateTree 

   

Methods inherited from class java.awt.Component 
action, add, addComponentListener, addFocusListener, addHierarchyBoundsListener, 
addHierarchyListener, addInputMethodListener, addKeyListener, addMouseListener, 
addMouseMotionListener, addMouseWheelListener, bounds, checkImage, checkImage, 
coalesceEvents, contains, contains, createImage, createImage, createVolatileImage, 
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createVolatileImage, disable, disableEvents, dispatchEvent, enable, enable, enableEvents, 
enableInputMethods, firePropertyChange, firePropertyChange, firePropertyChange, 
getBackground, getBounds, getBounds, getColorModel, getComponentListeners, 
getComponentOrientation, getCursor, getDropTarget, getFocusListeners, 
getFocusTraversalKeysEnabled, getFont, getFontMetrics, getForeground, getGraphics, 
getHeight, getHierarchyBoundsListeners, getHierarchyListeners, getIgnoreRepaint, 
getInputMethodListeners, getInputMethodRequests, getKeyListeners, getLocation, 
getLocation, getLocationOnScreen, getMouseListeners, getMouseMotionListeners, 
getMouseWheelListeners, getName, getParent, getPeer, getPropertyChangeListeners, 
getPropertyChangeListeners, getSize, getSize, getTreeLock, getWidth, getX, getY, 
gotFocus, handleEvent, hasFocus, imageUpdate, inside, isBackgroundSet, isCursorSet, 
isDisplayable, isDoubleBuffered, isEnabled, isFocusable, isFocusOwner, 
isFocusTraversable, isFontSet, isForegroundSet, isLightweight, isOpaque, isValid, 
isVisible, keyDown, keyUp, list, list, list, location, lostFocus, mouseDown, mouseDrag, 
mouseEnter, mouseExit, mouseMove, mouseUp, move, nextFocus, paintAll, 
prepareImage, prepareImage, printAll, processComponentEvent, processFocusEvent, 
processHierarchyBoundsEvent, processHierarchyEvent, processInputMethodEvent, 
processKeyEvent, processMouseEvent, processMouseMotionEvent, 
processMouseWheelEvent, removeComponentListener, removeFocusListener, 
removeHierarchyBoundsListener, removeHierarchyListener, 
removeInputMethodListener, removeKeyListener, removeMouseListener, 
removeMouseMotionListener, removeMouseWheelListener, 
removePropertyChangeListener, removePropertyChangeListener, repaint, repaint, 
repaint, repaint, requestFocus, requestFocus, requestFocusInWindow, 
requestFocusInWindow, reshape, resize, resize, setBackground, setBounds, setBounds, 
setComponentOrientation, setDropTarget, setEnabled, setFocusable, 
setFocusTraversalKeysEnabled, setForeground, setIgnoreRepaint, setLocale, setLocation, 
setLocation, setName, setSize, setSize, setVisible, show, size, toString, transferFocus, 
transferFocusUpCycle 

   

 

Methods inherited from class java.lang.Object 

clone, equals, getClass, hashCode, notify, notifyAll, wait, wait, wait 

   

Methods inherited from interface java.awt.MenuContainer 
getFont, postEvent 
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Field Detail 

replicator 
public sorcer.provider.replica.Replica replicator 

 

replicateBtn 
public JButton replicateBtn 
 
Constructor Detail 

ReplicaUI 
public ReplicaUI(Object obj) 

Creates new BlastUI  
 

Method Detail 

getPane 
public JPanel getPane() 

 

actionPerformed 
public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent ae) 

Specified by:  
actionPerformed in interface ActionListener 

 

uploadInputFile 
public void uploadInputFile(String localFileName, 
                            String serverFileName) 
                     throws Exception 

Exception 
 

run 
public void run() 

Specified by:  
run in interface Runnable 
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downloadOutputFile 
public void downloadOutputFile(String fileName) 
                        throws Exception 

Exception 
 

sorcer.provider.replica  

Class RTreeModel 

java.lang.Object 
  | 
  +--sorcer.provider.replica.RTreeModel 
All Implemented Interfaces:  

TreeModel  
 

 
public class RTreeModel  
extends Object  
implements TreeModel 

 
 
Constructor Summary 
RTreeModel(Logger logger, sorcer.provider.replica.Replica replicator)  
            

   

Method Summary 
 void addTreeModelListener(TreeModelListener l)  

            

 Object getChild(Object parent, int index)  
          Returns the child at index index in the array. 

 int getChildCount(Object parent)  
          Returns the number of children of parent. 

 int getIndexOfChild(Object parent, Object child)  
          Returns the index of child 

 Object getRoot()  
          Returns the root of the tree. 

 boolean isLeaf(Object node)  
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          Returns true if node is a leaf. 

 void removeTreeModelListener(TreeModelListener l)  
          Removes a listener previously added with addTreeModelListener(). 

 void valueForPathChanged(TreePath path, Object newValue)  
          Messaged when the user has altered the value for the item identified by 
path to newValue.  

   

Methods inherited from class java.lang.Object 
clone, equals, finalize, getClass, hashCode, notify, notifyAll, toString, wait, wait, wait 

   

Constructor Detail 

RTreeModel 
public RTreeModel(Logger logger, 
                  sorcer.provider.replica.Replica replicator) 
Method Detail 

addTreeModelListener 
public void addTreeModelListener(TreeModelListener l) 

Specified by:  
addTreeModelListener in interface TreeModel 

 

getChild 
public Object getChild(Object parent, 
                       int index) 

Returns the child at index index in the array.  
Specified by:  
getChild in interface TreeModel 

 

getChildCount 
public int getChildCount(Object parent) 

Returns the number of children of parent.  
Specified by:  
getChildCount in interface TreeModel 
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getIndexOfChild 
public int getIndexOfChild(Object parent, 
                           Object child) 

Returns the index of child  
Specified by:  
getIndexOfChild in interface TreeModel 

 

getRoot 
public Object getRoot() 

Returns the root of the tree.  
Specified by:  
getRoot in interface TreeModel 

 

isLeaf 
public boolean isLeaf(Object node) 

Returns true if node is a leaf.  
Specified by:  
isLeaf in interface TreeModel 

 

removeTreeModelListener 
public void removeTreeModelListener(TreeModelListener l) 

Removes a listener previously added with addTreeModelListener().  
Specified by:  
removeTreeModelListener in interface TreeModel 

 

valueForPathChanged 
public void valueForPathChanged(TreePath path, 
                                Object newValue) 

Messaged when the user has altered the value for the item identified by path to 
newValue. Not used by this model.  
Specified by:  
valueForPathChanged in interface TreeModel 
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sorcer.provider.replica  

Class RTreeNode 

java.lang.Object 
  | 
  +--sorcer.provider.replica.RTreeNode 
All Implemented Interfaces:  

Serializable  
 

public class RTreeNode  
extends Object  
implements Serializable 
See Also:  

Serialized Form 
 

 
Constructor Summary 
RTreeNode(String uid, String fileName)  
             

RTreeNode(String uid, String fileName, int index)  
             

   

Method Summary 
 void addChild(sorcer.provider.replica.RTreeNode child) 

            

 void clearChildren()  
            

 sorcer.provider.replica.RTreeNode getChildAtIndex(int i)  
            

 int getChildCount()  
            

 int getIndex()  
            

 String getUID()  
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 String toString()  
            

   

Methods inherited from class java.lang.Object 
clone, equals, finalize, getClass, hashCode, notify, notifyAll, wait, wait, wait 

   

Constructor Detail 

RTreeNode 
public RTreeNode(String uid, 
                 String fileName) 

 

RTreeNode 
public RTreeNode(String uid, 
                 String fileName, 
                 int index) 
 
Method Detail 

getUID 
public String getUID() 

 

getIndex 
public int getIndex() 

 

toString 
public String toString() 

Overrides:  
toString in class Object 
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addChild 
public void addChild(sorcer.provider.replica.RTreeNode child) 

 

clearChildren 
public void clearChildren() 

 

getChildCount 
public int getChildCount() 

 

getChildAtIndex 
public sorcer.provider.replica.RTreeNode getChildAtIndex(int i) 

 
sorcer.provider.replica  

Class ReplicaListener 

java.lang.Object 
  | 
  +--sorcer.provider.replica.ReplicaListener 

 
public class ReplicaListener  
extends Object 

 
 
 
Constructor Summary 
ReplicaListener(JavaSpace space)  
            

ReplicaListener(JavaSpace space, sorcer.provider.replica.Replica replica)  
            

   

Method Summary 
 void notify(RemoteEvent ev)  
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Methods inherited from class java.lang.Object 
clone, equals, finalize, getClass, hashCode, notify, notifyAll, toString, wait, wait, wait 

   

Constructor Detail 

ReplicaListener 
public ReplicaListener(JavaSpace space) 
                throws RemoteException 

 

ReplicaListener 
public ReplicaListener(JavaSpace space, 
                       sorcer.provider.replica.Replica replica) 
                throws RemoteException 
Method Detail 

notify 
public void notify(RemoteEvent ev) 

 
sorcer.provider.replica  

Class ReplicaEntry 

java.lang.Object 
  | 
  +--net.jini.entry.AbstractEntry 
        | 
        +--sorcer.provider.replica.ReplicaEntry 

 
public class ReplicaEntry  
extends AbstractEntry 
See Also:  

Serialized Form 
 

Field Summary 
 String fileName  

            

 Integer position  
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 String type  
            

   

Constructor Summary 
ReplicaEntry()  
             

ReplicaEntry(String type)  
             

ReplicaEntry(String type, int position)  
             

ReplicaEntry(String type, int position, String fileName)  
             

ReplicaEntry(String type, String fileName)  
             

   

Methods inherited from class java.lang.Object 
clone, equals, finalize, getClass, hashCode, notify, notifyAll, toString, wait, wait, wait 

   

Field Detail 

type 
public String type 

 

position 
public Integer position 

 

fileName 
public String fileName 
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Constructor Detail 

ReplicaEntry 
public ReplicaEntry() 

 

ReplicaEntry 
public ReplicaEntry(String type) 

 

ReplicaEntry 
public ReplicaEntry(String type, 
                    int position) 

 

ReplicaEntry 
public ReplicaEntry(String type, 
                    String fileName) 

 

ReplicaEntry 
public ReplicaEntry(String type, 
                    int position, 
                    String fileName) 
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APPENDIX D 

S-BLAST API Specifications 
 

Package sorcer.provider.blast  

Interface Summary 

Blast  An Interface for the UI to interact with the BlastProvider. It is also used to 
interact with the Replica Interface used for replicating files. 

   
Class Summary 

BlastMethod  The Blast Method is passed to the tasker for execution 

BlastProvider  The implementation class for the Blast Interface 

BlastUI SORCER Blast Provider  UI 

BlastUI.BlastListener  A RemoteEventListener Class used for receiving notifications 
regarding the status for a Blast Job 

db_info  The Structure used my StatUtil Class for returning meta-data 
about a segmented database 

MyTableModel  The implementation class for AbstractTableModel used for 
BlastUI 

StatUtil The Class is used to calculate effective search space and to 
calculate total number of sequences within a database 

TableSorter TableSorter is a decorator for TableModels; adding sorting 
functionality to a supplied TableModel. 

  
 

sorcer.provider.blast  
Interface Blast 

All Superinterfaces:  
java.rmi.Remote  

All Known Implementing Classes:  
BlastProvider  

 
public interface Blast  
extends java.rmi.Remote 
Author:  
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Vivek Khurana  
 

 
Method Summary 

 sorcer.core.ProviderContext blast(sorcer.core.ProviderContext pc)  
            

 jgapp.rmi.OutputStreamProxy getFileOutputStream(java.lang.String fileName)  
            

 sorcer.provider.replica.Replica getReplicaProvider()  
            

   

Method Detail 

blast 
public sorcer.core.ProviderContext blast(sorcer.core.ProviderContext pc) 
                                  throws java.rmi.RemoteException 

java.rmi.RemoteException 
 

getFileOutputStream 
public jgapp.rmi.OutputStreamProxy getFileOutputStream(java.lang.String fileName) 
                                                throws java.rmi.RemoteException, 
                                                       java.io.FileNotFoundException 

java.rmi.RemoteException  
java.io.FileNotFoundException 

 

getReplicaProvider 
public sorcer.provider.replica.Replica getReplicaProvider() 
                                                   throws java.rmi.RemoteException 

java.rmi.RemoteException 
 

sorcer.provider.blast  

Class BlastProvider 

java.lang.Object 
  | 
  +--sorcer.core.provider.ServiceProvider 
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        | 
        +--sorcer.core.provider.SorcerProvider 
              | 
              +--sorcer.provider.blast.BlastProvider 
 
 
 
All Implemented Interfaces:  

net.jini.admin.Administrable, sorcer.core.AdministratableProvider, Blast, 
com.sun.jini.admin.DestroyAdmin, java.util.EventListener, 
net.jini.admin.JoinAdmin, sorcer.base.MonitorableServicer, sorcer.base.Provider, 
net.jini.export.ProxyAccessor, java.rmi.Remote, 
net.jini.core.constraint.RemoteMethodControl, java.io.Serializable, 
net.jini.security.proxytrust.ServerProxyTrust, net.jini.lookup.ServiceIDListener, 
sorcer.base.Servicer, sorcer.util.SORCER  

 
public class BlastProvider  
extends sorcer.core.provider.SorcerProvider  
implements Blast 
Author:  

Vivek Khurana  
See Also:  

Serialized Form 
 

 
Nested Class Summary 
(package 
private) 

 class 

BlastProvider.JobThread  
            

   

Field Summary 
(package private) 

 sorcer.provider.replica.Replica
replicator  
            

 int totalIndex  
            

   

Fields inherited from class sorcer.core.provider.SorcerProvider 
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Fields inherited from class sorcer.core.provider.ServiceProvider 
delegate 

   

Fields inherited from interface sorcer.util.SORCER 
ADD_DATANODE, ADD_DOMAIN, ADD_JOB_TO_SESSION, ADD_LEAFNODE, 
ADD_SUBDOMAIN, ADD_TASK, ADD_TASK_TO_JOB_SAVEAS, 
ADD_TASK_TO_JOB_SAVEAS_RUNTIME, APPEND, AS_PROPS, AS_SESSION, 
ATTRIBUTE_MODIFIED, BGCOLOR, BROKEN_LINK, CATALOG_CONTENT, 
CATALOGER_EVENT, CLEANUP_SESSION, CMPS, Command, 
CONTEXT_ATTRIBUTE_VALUES, CONTEXT_ATTRIBUTES, 
CONTEXT_RESULT, CPS, CREATION_TIME, DATANODE_FLAG, 
DELETE_CONTEXT_EVT, DELETE_JOB_EVT, DELETE_NOTIFICATIONS, 
DELETE_SESSION, DELETE_TASK, DELETE_TASK_EVT, DROP_EXERTION, 
EXCEPTION_IND, EXCEPTIONS, EXERTION_PROVIDER, FALSE, GET, 
GET_CONTEXT, GET_CONTEXT_NAMES, GET_FT, GET_JOB, 
GET_JOB_NAME_BY_JOB_ID, GET_JOBDOMAIN, GET_JOBNAMES, 
GET_NEW_SERVLET_MESSAGES, GET_NOTIFICATIONS_FOR_SESSION, 
GET_RUNTIME_JOB, GET_RUNTIME_JOBNAMES, GET_SESSIONS_FOR_USER, 
GET_TASK, GET_TASK_NAME_BY_TASK_ID, GET_TASK_NAMES, 
GETALL_DOMAIN_SUB, IN_FILE, IN_PATH, IN_SCRIPT, IN_VALUE, IND, 
IS_NEW, JOB_ID, JOB_NAME, JOB_STATE, JOB_TASK, MAIL_SEP, 
MAX_LOOKUP_WAIT, MAX_PRIORITY, META_MODIFIED, MIN_PRIORITY, 
MODIFY_LEAFNODE, MSG_CONTENT, MSG_ID, MSG_SOURCE, MSG_TYPE, 
NEW_CONTEXT_EVT, NEW_JOB_EVT, NEW_TASK_EVT, NONE, 
NORMAL_PRIORITY, NOTIFY_EXCEPTION, NOTIFY_FAILURE, 
NOTIFY_INFORMATION, NOTIFY_WARNING, NOTRUNTIME, NULL, 
OBJECT_DOMAIN, OBJECT_NAME, OBJECT_OWNER, OBJECT_SCOPE, 
OBJECT_SUBDOMAIN, Order, OUT_COMMENT, OUT_FILE, OUT_PATH, 
OUT_SCRIPT, OUT_VALUE, PERSIST_CONTEXT, PERSIST_JOB, 
PERSIST_SORCER_NAME, PERSIST_SORCER_TYPES, PERSISTENCE_EVENT, 
POSTPROCESS, PREPROCESS, PRIVATE, PRIVATE_SCOPE, PROCESS, 
PROVIDER_CONTEXT, PUBLIC_SCOPE, REGISTER_FOR_NOTIFICATIONS, 
REMOVE_CONTEXT, REMOVE_DATANODE, REMOVE_JOB, REMOVE_TASK, 
RENAME_CONTEXT, RENAME_SORCER_NAME, RESUME_JOB, RUNTIME, 
SAPPEND, SAVE_TASK_AS, SAVEJOB_AS, SAVEJOB_AS_RUNTIME, 
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SCRATCH_CONTEXTIDS, SCRATCH_JOBEXERTIONIDS, 
SCRATCH_METHODIDS, SCRATCH_TASKEXERTIONIDS, Script, SCRIPT, 
SELECT, SELF, SERVICE_EXERTION, SOC_BOOLEAN, SOC_CONTEXT_LINK, 
SOC_DATANODE, SOC_DB_OBJECT, SOC_DOUBLE, SOC_FLOAT, 
SOC_INTEGER, SOC_LONG, SOC_PRIMITIVE, SOC_SERIALIZABLE, 
SOC_STRING, SORCER_FOOTER, SORCER_HEADER, SORCER_HOME, 
SORCER_INTRO, SORCER_TMP_DIR, SPOSTPROCESS, SPREPROCESS, 
SPROCESS, STEP_JOB, STOP_JOB, STOP_TASK, 
SUBCONTEXT_CONTROL_CONTEXT_STR, SUSPEND_JOB, SYSTEM_SCOPE, 
TABLE_NAME, TASK_COMMAND, TASK_ID, TASK_JOB, TASK_NAME, 
TASK_PROVIDER, TASK_SCRIPT, TRUE, UPDATE_CONTEXT, 
UPDATE_CONTEXT_EVT, UPDATE_DATANODE, UPDATE_EXERTION, 
UPDATE_JOB, UPDATE_JOB_EVT, UPDATE_TASK, UPDATE_TASK_EVT 

   

Constructor Summary 
BlastProvider()  
            

BlastProvider(java.lang.String[] args, com.sun.jini.start.LifeCycle lifeCycle)  
            

   

Method Summary 
 sorcer.core.ProviderContext blast(sorcer.core.ProviderContext context)  

            

static sorcer.core.ServiceTask createServiceTask(java.lang.String taskName, 
java.lang.String description, 
sorcer.core.ServiceMethod method, 
sorcer.base.ServiceContext context)  
            

 jgapp.rmi.OutputStreamProxy getFileOutputStream(java.lang.String fileName)  
            

 net.jini.lookup.entry.UIDescriptor getMainUIDescriptor()  
            

 sorcer.provider.replica.Replica getReplicaProvider()  
            

 void init()  
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Methods inherited from class sorcer.core.provider.SorcerProvider 
addLookupAttributes, addLookupGroups, addLookupLocators, destroy, getAdmin, 
getConstraints, getGrants, getLookupAttributes, getLookupGroups, getLookupLocators, 
getProxy, getProxyVerifier, getServiceProxy, grant, grantSupported, init, 
modifyLookupAttributes, removeLookupGroups, removeLookupLocators, 
setConstraints, setLookupGroups, setLookupLocators, toString 

   

Methods inherited from class sorcer.core.provider.ServiceProvider 
doJob, doTask, dropJob, dropTask, fireEvent, getAttributes, getDelegate, getDescription, 
getGroups, getInfo, getLeastSignificantBits, getMethodContexts, getMostSignificantBits, 
getProperties, getProperty, getProviderID, getProviderName, getScratchDirectory, 
getScratchURL, hangup, init, invokeMethod, invokeMethod, isActive, isValidMethod, 
isValidTask, loadConfiguration, notifyException, notifyException, 
notifyExceptionWithStackTrace, notifyFailure, notifyFailure, notifyInformation, 
notifyWarning, processJob, quit, removeScratchDirectory, restore, resume, service, 
service0, serviceIDNotify, setProperties, startTiming, step, stop, stopTiming, suspend, 
update 

   

Methods inherited from class java.lang.Object 
clone, equals, finalize, getClass, hashCode, notify, notifyAll, wait, wait, wait 

   

 

Methods inherited from interface sorcer.base.Provider 
fireEvent, getAttributes, getDescription, getGroups, getInfo, getMethodContexts, 
getProperties, getProperty, getProviderID, getProviderName, hangup, init, 
invokeMethod, invokeMethod, isValidMethod, isValidTask, notifyException, 
notifyException, notifyExceptionWithStackTrace, notifyFailure, notifyFailure, 
notifyInformation, notifyWarning, restore, setProperties, startTiming, stopTiming, update
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Methods inherited from interface sorcer.base.MonitorableServicer 

resume, step, stop, suspend 

   

Methods inherited from interface sorcer.base.Servicer 
service 

   

Field Detail 

totalIndex 
public int totalIndex 

 

replicator 
sorcer.provider.replica.Replica replicator 
 
Constructor Detail 

BlastProvider 
public BlastProvider(java.lang.String[] args, 
                     com.sun.jini.start.LifeCycle lifeCycle) 
              throws java.lang.Exception 

 

BlastProvider 
public BlastProvider() 
              throws java.rmi.RemoteException 
 
 
 
 
 
Method Detail 
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init 
public void init() 
          throws java.rmi.RemoteException 

Specified by:  
init in interface sorcer.base.Provider  
Overrides:  
init in class sorcer.core.provider.ServiceProvider 
java.rmi.RemoteException 

 

getMainUIDescriptor 
public net.jini.lookup.entry.UIDescriptor getMainUIDescriptor() 

Specified by:  
getMainUIDescriptor in interface sorcer.base.Provider  
Overrides:  
getMainUIDescriptor in class sorcer.core.provider.ServiceProvider 

 

getFileOutputStream 
public jgapp.rmi.OutputStreamProxy getFileOutputStream(java.lang.String fileName) 
                                                throws java.rmi.RemoteException, 
                                                       java.io.FileNotFoundException 

Specified by:  
getFileOutputStream in interface Blast 
java.rmi.RemoteException  
java.io.FileNotFoundException 

 

getReplicaProvider 
public sorcer.provider.replica.Replica getReplicaProvider() 
                                                   throws java.rmi.RemoteException 

Specified by:  
getReplicaProvider in interface Blast 
java.rmi.RemoteException 

 

blast 
public sorcer.core.ProviderContext blast(sorcer.core.ProviderContext context) 
                                  throws java.rmi.RemoteException 

Specified by:  
blast in interface Blast 
java.rmi.RemoteException 
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createServiceTask 
public static sorcer.core.ServiceTask createServiceTask(java.lang.String taskName, 
                                                        java.lang.String description, 
                                                        sorcer.core.ServiceMethod method, 
                                                        sorcer.base.ServiceContext context) 

 
sorcer.provider.blast  

Class BlastMethod 

java.lang.Object 
  | 
  +--sorcer.core.ServiceMethod 
        | 
        +--sorcer.core.RemoteServiceMethod 
              | 
              +--sorcer.provider.blast.BlastMethod 
All Implemented Interfaces:  

sorcer.base.Method, java.io.Serializable, sorcer.util.SORCER  
 

public class BlastMethod  
extends sorcer.core.RemoteServiceMethod  
implements sorcer.util.SORCER 
See Also:  

Serialized Form 
 

 
Field Summary 

(package private) 
static java.lang.String

baseDir  
            

(package private) 
 java.lang.String

blastCmd  
            

(package private)  int count  
            

(package private) 
static java.lang.String

dataDir  
            

(package private) 
static java.lang.String

DB_NAME  
            

(package private) 
 java.lang.String

dbPath  
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(package private) 
 java.lang.String

ls_str  
            

(package private) 
java.lang.StringBuffer outfile           

(package private) 
 sorcer.provider.replica.Replica

replicator  
            

  Fields inherited from class sorcer.core.RemoteServiceMethod 

provider 

   

Fields inherited from class sorcer.core.ServiceMethod 

agentClass, agentCodebase, contextTemplateIDs, execType, group, isActive, isDirect, 
methodID, name, order, ownerID, portalURL, providerName, selfMode, serviceType, 
task, type 

   

Fields inherited from interface sorcer.util.SORCER 
ADD_DATANODE, ADD_DOMAIN, ADD_JOB_TO_SESSION, ADD_LEAFNODE, 
ADD_SUBDOMAIN, ADD_TASK, ADD_TASK_TO_JOB_SAVEAS, 
ADD_TASK_TO_JOB_SAVEAS_RUNTIME, APPEND, AS_PROPS, AS_SESSION, 
ATTRIBUTE_MODIFIED, BGCOLOR, BROKEN_LINK, CATALOG_CONTENT, 
CATALOGER_EVENT, CLEANUP_SESSION, CMPS, Command, 
CONTEXT_ATTRIBUTE_VALUES, CONTEXT_ATTRIBUTES, 
CONTEXT_RESULT, CPS, CREATION_TIME, DATANODE_FLAG, 
DELETE_CONTEXT_EVT, DELETE_JOB_EVT, DELETE_NOTIFICATIONS, 
DELETE_SESSION, DELETE_TASK, DELETE_TASK_EVT, DROP_EXERTION, 
EXCEPTION_IND, EXCEPTIONS, EXERTION_PROVIDER, FALSE, GET, 
GET_CONTEXT, GET_CONTEXT_NAMES, GET_FT, GET_JOB, 
GET_JOB_NAME_BY_JOB_ID, GET_JOBDOMAIN, GET_JOBNAMES, 
GET_NEW_SERVLET_MESSAGES, GET_NOTIFICATIONS_FOR_SESSION, 
GET_RUNTIME_JOB, GET_RUNTIME_JOBNAMES, GET_SESSIONS_FOR_USER, 
GET_TASK, GET_TASK_NAME_BY_TASK_ID, GET_TASK_NAMES, 
GETALL_DOMAIN_SUB, IN_FILE, IN_PATH, IN_SCRIPT, IN_VALUE, IND, 
IS_NEW, JOB_ID, JOB_NAME, JOB_STATE, JOB_TASK, MAIL_SEP, 
MAX_LOOKUP_WAIT, MAX_PRIORITY, META_MODIFIED, MIN_PRIORITY, 
MODIFY_LEAFNODE, MSG_CONTENT, MSG_ID, MSG_SOURCE, MSG_TYPE, 
NEW_CONTEXT_EVT, NEW_JOB_EVT, NEW_TASK_EVT, NONE, 
NORMAL_PRIORITY, NOTIFY_EXCEPTION, NOTIFY_FAILURE, 
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NOTIFY_INFORMATION, NOTIFY_WARNING, NOTRUNTIME, NULL, 
OBJECT_DOMAIN, OBJECT_NAME, OBJECT_OWNER, OBJECT_SCOPE, 
OBJECT_SUBDOMAIN, Order, OUT_COMMENT, OUT_FILE, OUT_PATH, 
OUT_SCRIPT, OUT_VALUE, PERSIST_CONTEXT, PERSIST_JOB, 
PERSIST_SORCER_NAME, PERSIST_SORCER_TYPES, PERSISTENCE_EVENT, 
POSTPROCESS, PREPROCESS, PRIVATE, PRIVATE_SCOPE, PROCESS, 
PROVIDER, PROVIDER_CONTEXT, PUBLIC_SCOPE, 
REGISTER_FOR_NOTIFICATIONS, REMOVE_CONTEXT, 
REMOVE_DATANODE, REMOVE_JOB, REMOVE_TASK, RENAME_CONTEXT, 
RENAME_SORCER_NAME, RESUME_JOB, RUNTIME, SAPPEND, 
SAVE_TASK_AS, SAVEJOB_AS, SAVEJOB_AS_RUNTIME, 
SCRATCH_CONTEXTIDS, SCRATCH_JOBEXERTIONIDS, 
SCRATCH_METHODIDS, SCRATCH_TASKEXERTIONIDS, Script, SCRIPT, 
SELECT, SELF, SERVICE_EXERTION, SOC_BOOLEAN, SOC_CONTEXT_LINK, 
SOC_DATANODE, SOC_DB_OBJECT, SOC_DOUBLE, SOC_FLOAT, 
SOC_INTEGER, SOC_LONG, SOC_PRIMITIVE, SOC_SERIALIZABLE, 
SOC_STRING, SORCER_FOOTER, SORCER_HEADER, SORCER_HOME, 
SORCER_INTRO, SORCER_TMP_DIR, SPOSTPROCESS, SPREPROCESS, 
SPROCESS, STEP_JOB, STOP_JOB, STOP_TASK, 
SUBCONTEXT_CONTROL_CONTEXT_STR, SUSPEND_JOB, SYSTEM_SCOPE, 
TABLE_NAME, TASK_COMMAND, TASK_ID, TASK_JOB, TASK_NAME, 
TASK_PROVIDER, TASK_SCRIPT, TRUE, UPDATE_CONTEXT, 
UPDATE_CONTEXT_EVT, UPDATE_DATANODE, UPDATE_EXERTION, 
UPDATE_JOB, UPDATE_JOB_EVT, UPDATE_TASK, UPDATE_TASK_EVT 

  Constructor Summary 

BlastMethod()  
          Default Constructor  

   

Method Summary 
 sorcer.core.ProviderContext blast(sorcer.core.ProviderContext context)  

          Blast Method is called 

 void downloadOutputFile(java.lang.String fileName)  
          The function is used to download an unavaiilable 
database from the replica ByteStore 

   

Methods inherited from class sorcer.core.RemoteServiceMethod 
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getAgentMethod, getAttributes, getProvider, getServiceID, getServiceMethod, 
invokeMethod, invokeMethod, isOrder, isRemote, isScript, setProvider, setServiceID 

   

Methods inherited from class sorcer.core.ServiceMethod 
action, addContextTemplateID, equals, getAgentClass, getAgentCodebase, 
getContextTemplateID, getContextTemplateIDs, getExecType, getName, getOwnerID, 
getPortalURL, getProviderName, getSelfMode, getTask, getType, hasContextTemplate, 
hashCode, isActive, isActive, isAppendType, isPostprocessType, isPreprocessType, 
isProcessType, isProviderFist, isSelfFirst, populateMethod, removeContextTemplateID, 
selfModified, setAgentClass, setAgentCodebase, setExecType, setOrder, setOwnerID, 
setPortalURL, setSelfMode, setTask, setType, toString 

 

Methods inherited from class java.lang.Object 

clone, equals, finalize, getClass, notify, notifyAll, wait, wait, wait 

 

Field Detail 

count 
int count 

 

blastCmd 
java.lang.String blastCmd 

 

DB_NAME 
static final java.lang.String DB_NAME 
See Also:  

Constant Field Values 
 

baseDir 
static java.lang.String baseDir 
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dataDir 
static java.lang.String dataDir 

 

ls_str 
java.lang.String ls_str 

 

outfile 
java.lang.StringBuffer outfile 

 

replicator 
sorcer.provider.replica.Replica replicator 

 

dbPath 
java.lang.String dbPath 
 
Constructor Detail 

BlastMethod 
public BlastMethod() 

Default Constructor  
 

Method Detail 

blast 
public sorcer.core.ProviderContext blast(sorcer.core.ProviderContext context) 
                                  throws java.rmi.RemoteException, 
                                         sorcer.base.ExertionMethodException 

Blast Method is called  
Parameters:  
context - Provider Context for data required for theBlast Method  
Returns:  
Provider Context containing the output results of the Blast Method  
Throws:  
java.rmi.RemoteException  
sorcer.base.ExertionMethodException 
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downloadOutputFile 
public void downloadOutputFile(java.lang.String fileName) 
                        throws java.io.IOException 

The function is used to download an unavaiilable database from the replica 
ByteStore  
Parameters:  
fileName - Database file to download  
Throws:  
java.io.IOException 

 
 

sorcer.provider.blast  

Class BlastMethod 

java.lang.Object 
  | 
  +--sorcer.core.ServiceMethod 
        | 
        +--sorcer.core.RemoteServiceMethod 
              | 
              +--sorcer.provider.blast.BlastMethod 
All Implemented Interfaces:  

sorcer.base.Method, java.io.Serializable, sorcer.util.SORCER  
 

public class BlastMethod  
extends sorcer.core.RemoteServiceMethod  
implements sorcer.util.SORCER 
See Also:  

Serialized Form 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Field Summary 

(package private) 
static java.lang.String

baseDir  
            

(package private) blastCmd  
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java.lang.String             

(package private)  int count  
            

(package private) 
static java.lang.String

dataDir  
            

(package private) 
static java.lang.String

DB_NAME  
            

(package private) 
 java.lang.String

dbPath  
            

(package private) 
 java.lang.String

ls_str  
            

(package private) 
 java.lang.StringBuffer

outfile  
            

(package private) 
 sorcer.provider.replica.Replica

replicator  
            

   

Fields inherited from class sorcer.core.RemoteServiceMethod 
provider 

   

Fields inherited from class sorcer.core.ServiceMethod 
agentClass, agentCodebase, contextTemplateIDs, execType, group, isActive, isDirect, 
methodID, name, order, ownerID, portalURL, providerName, selfMode, serviceType, 
task, type 
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Fields inherited from interface sorcer.util.SORCER 
ADD_DATANODE, ADD_DOMAIN, ADD_JOB_TO_SESSION, ADD_LEAFNODE, 
ADD_SUBDOMAIN, ADD_TASK, ADD_TASK_TO_JOB_SAVEAS, 
ADD_TASK_TO_JOB_SAVEAS_RUNTIME, APPEND, AS_PROPS, AS_SESSION, 
ATTRIBUTE_MODIFIED, BGCOLOR, BROKEN_LINK, CATALOG_CONTENT, 
CATALOGER_EVENT, CLEANUP_SESSION, CMPS, Command, 
CONTEXT_ATTRIBUTE_VALUES, CONTEXT_ATTRIBUTES, 
CONTEXT_RESULT, CPS, CREATION_TIME, DATANODE_FLAG, 
DELETE_CONTEXT_EVT, DELETE_JOB_EVT, DELETE_NOTIFICATIONS, 
DELETE_SESSION, DELETE_TASK, DELETE_TASK_EVT, DROP_EXERTION, 
EXCEPTION_IND, EXCEPTIONS, EXERTION_PROVIDER, FALSE, GET, 
GET_CONTEXT, GET_CONTEXT_NAMES, GET_FT, GET_JOB, 
GET_JOB_NAME_BY_JOB_ID, GET_JOBDOMAIN, GET_JOBNAMES, 
GET_NEW_SERVLET_MESSAGES, GET_NOTIFICATIONS_FOR_SESSION, 
GET_RUNTIME_JOB, GET_RUNTIME_JOBNAMES, GET_SESSIONS_FOR_USER, 
GET_TASK, GET_TASK_NAME_BY_TASK_ID, GET_TASK_NAMES, 
GETALL_DOMAIN_SUB, IN_FILE, IN_PATH, IN_SCRIPT, IN_VALUE, IND, 
IS_NEW, JOB_ID, JOB_NAME, JOB_STATE, JOB_TASK, MAIL_SEP, 
MAX_LOOKUP_WAIT, MAX_PRIORITY, META_MODIFIED, MIN_PRIORITY, 
MODIFY_LEAFNODE, MSG_CONTENT, MSG_ID, MSG_SOURCE, MSG_TYPE, 
NEW_CONTEXT_EVT, NEW_JOB_EVT, NEW_TASK_EVT, NONE, 
NORMAL_PRIORITY, NOTIFY_EXCEPTION, NOTIFY_FAILURE, 
NOTIFY_INFORMATION, NOTIFY_WARNING, NOTRUNTIME, NULL, 
OBJECT_DOMAIN, OBJECT_NAME, OBJECT_OWNER, OBJECT_SCOPE, 
OBJECT_SUBDOMAIN, Order, OUT_COMMENT, OUT_FILE, OUT_PATH, 
OUT_SCRIPT, OUT_VALUE, PERSIST_CONTEXT, PERSIST_JOB, 
PERSIST_SORCER_NAME, PERSIST_SORCER_TYPES, PERSISTENCE_EVENT, 
POSTPROCESS, PREPROCESS, PRIVATE, PRIVATE_SCOPE, PROCESS, 
PROVIDER, PROVIDER_CONTEXT, PUBLIC_SCOPE, 
REGISTER_FOR_NOTIFICATIONS, REMOVE_CONTEXT, 
REMOVE_DATANODE, REMOVE_JOB, REMOVE_TASK, RENAME_CONTEXT, 
RENAME_SORCER_NAME, RESUME_JOB, RUNTIME, SAPPEND, 
SAVE_TASK_AS, SAVEJOB_AS, SAVEJOB_AS_RUNTIME, 
SCRATCH_CONTEXTIDS, SCRATCH_JOBEXERTIONIDS, 
SCRATCH_METHODIDS, SCRATCH_TASKEXERTIONIDS, Script, SCRIPT, 
SELECT, SELF, SERVICE_EXERTION, SOC_BOOLEAN, SOC_CONTEXT_LINK, 
SOC_DATANODE, SOC_DB_OBJECT, SOC_DOUBLE, SOC_FLOAT, 
SOC_INTEGER, SOC_LONG, SOC_PRIMITIVE, SOC_SERIALIZABLE, 
SOC_STRING, SORCER_FOOTER, SORCER_HEADER, SORCER_HOME, 
SORCER_INTRO, SORCER_TMP_DIR, SPOSTPROCESS, SPREPROCESS, 
SPROCESS, STEP_JOB, STOP_JOB, STOP_TASK, 
SUBCONTEXT_CONTROL_CONTEXT_STR, SUSPEND_JOB, SYSTEM_SCOPE, 
TABLE_NAME, TASK_COMMAND, TASK_ID, TASK_JOB, TASK_NAME, 
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TASK_PROVIDER, TASK_SCRIPT, TRUE, UPDATE_CONTEXT, 
UPDATE_CONTEXT_EVT, UPDATE_DATANODE, UPDATE_EXERTION, 
UPDATE_JOB, UPDATE_JOB_EVT, UPDATE_TASK, UPDATE_TASK_EVT 

   

Constructor Summary 
BlastMethod()  
          Default Constructor  

 

   

Method Summary 
 sorcer.core.ProviderContext blast(sorcer.core.ProviderContext context)  

          Blast Method is called 

 void downloadOutputFile(java.lang.String fileName)  
          The function is used to download an unavaiilable 
database from the replica ByteStore 

   

Methods inherited from class sorcer.core.RemoteServiceMethod 
getAgentMethod, getAttributes, getProvider, getServiceID, getServiceMethod, 
invokeMethod, invokeMethod, isOrder, isRemote, isScript, setProvider, setServiceID 

   

Methods inherited from class sorcer.core.ServiceMethod 
action, addContextTemplateID, equals, getAgentClass, getAgentCodebase, 
getContextTemplateID, getContextTemplateIDs, getExecType, getName, getOwnerID, 
getPortalURL, getProviderName, getSelfMode, getTask, getType, hasContextTemplate, 
hashCode, isActive, isActive, isAppendType, isPostprocessType, isPreprocessType, 
isProcessType, isProviderFist, isSelfFirst, populateMethod, removeContextTemplateID, 
selfModified, setAgentClass, setAgentCodebase, setExecType, setOrder, setOwnerID, 
setPortalURL, setSelfMode, setTask, setType, toString 
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Methods inherited from class java.lang.Object 
clone, equals, finalize, getClass, notify, notifyAll, wait, wait, wait 

   

Field Detail 

count 
int count 

 

blastCmd 
java.lang.String blastCmd 

 

DB_NAME 
static final java.lang.String DB_NAME 
See Also:  

Constant Field Values 
 

baseDir 
static java.lang.String baseDir 

 

dataDir 
static java.lang.String dataDir 

 

ls_str 
java.lang.String ls_str 

 

outfile 
java.lang.StringBuffer outfile 

 

replicator 
sorcer.provider.replica.Replica replicator 
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dbPath 
java.lang.String dbPath 
 
Constructor Detail 

BlastMethod 
public BlastMethod() 

Default Constructor  
 

Method Detail 

blast 
public sorcer.core.ProviderContext blast(sorcer.core.ProviderContext context) 
                                  throws java.rmi.RemoteException, 
                                         sorcer.base.ExertionMethodException 

Blast Method is called  
Parameters:  
context - Provider Context for data required for theBlast Method  
Returns:  
Provider Context containing the output results of the Blast Method  
 
Throws:  
java.rmi.RemoteException  
sorcer.base.ExertionMethodException 

 

downloadOutputFile 
public void downloadOutputFile(java.lang.String fileName) 
                        throws java.io.IOException 

The function is used to download an unavaiilable database from the replica 
ByteStore  
Parameters:  
fileName - Database file to download  
Throws:  
java.io.IOException 

 
sorcer.provider.blast  

Class BlastUI 

java.lang.Object 
  | 
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  +--java.awt.Component 
        | 
        +--java.awt.Container 
              | 
              +--java.awt.Window 
                    | 
                    +--java.awt.Frame 
                          | 
                          +--javax.swing.JFrame 
                                | 
                                +--sorcer.provider.blast.BlastUI 
All Implemented Interfaces:  

javax.accessibility.Accessible, java.awt.event.ActionListener, 
java.util.EventListener, java.awt.image.ImageObserver, java.awt.MenuContainer, 
javax.swing.RootPaneContainer, java.lang.Runnable, java.io.Serializable, 
javax.swing.WindowConstants  

 
 
public class BlastUI  
extends javax.swing.JFrame  
implements java.awt.event.ActionListener, java.lang.Runnable 

SORCER provider info UI  

See Also:  
Serialized Form 

 
 
Nested Class Summary 
static class BlastUI.BlastListener  

            

   

Field Summary 
(package private) 

 javax.swing.JSpinner
AlignmentsSpinner  
            

 javax.swing.JButton blastBtn  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JTextField

browseDbTfld  
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(package private) 
 javax.swing.JTextField

browseTfld  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JTextField

browseXml  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JComboBox

databaseList  
            

(package private)  java.lang.String[] databaseString  
            

(package private)  java.io.File dbFile  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.DefaultComboBoxModel

dcbm  
            

(package private)  java.io.File dir  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.DefaultListModel

dlm  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JComboBox

fileCombo  
            

 java.lang.String fileName  
            

 javax.swing.JButton formatBtn  
            

(package private)  int frameIndex  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JComboBox

geneticCodeList  
            

(package private)  java.lang.String[] geneticCodeStrings             

(package private)  int iProgressIndex  
            

(package private)  int itotal  
            

(package private)  javax.swing.JList jl  
            

(package private)  java.io.File[] list  
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(package private)  java.io.File localFileName  
            

(package private) 
 java.util.logging.Logger

logger  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JComboBox

matrixList  
            

(package private)  java.lang.String[] matrixStrings  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.SpinnerModel

model  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.SpinnerModel

model2  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.SpinnerModel

model3  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.SpinnerModel

model4  
            

 javax.swing.JProgressBar myprogressBar  
            

 java.lang.String ouputDirectory  
            

(package private)  java.awt.TextArea outDbTArea  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JTextField

outputTfld  
            

(package private)  java.awt.TextArea outTarea  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JComboBox

penaltyList  
            

(package private)  java.lang.String[] penaltyStrings  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JSpinner

processorSpinner  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JComboBox

programList  
            

(package private)  java.lang.String[] programStrings  
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 javax.swing.JButton replicaBtn  
            

 javax.swing.JButton replicateBtn  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JTextField

replicaTfld  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JScrollPane

scrollPane  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JSpinner

seqSpinner  
            

(package private)  java.lang.String serverFileName  
            

(package private)  TableSorter sorter  
            

(package private)  javax.swing.JTable table  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JSpinner

taskSpinner  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JTextField

tfld0  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JTextField

tfld1  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JTextField

tfld10  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JTextField

tfld2  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JTextField

tfld3  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JTextField

tfld4  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JTextField

tfld5  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JTextField

tfld6  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JTextField

tfld7  
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(package private) 
 javax.swing.JTextField

tfld8  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JTextField

tfld9  
            

(package private)  javax.swing.JTree tree  
            

(package private)  java.util.Vector vList  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JComboBox

wordSizeList  
            

(package private)  java.lang.String[] wordSizeStrings  
            

(package private) 
 javax.swing.JScrollPane

xmlScrollPane  
            

   

Fields inherited from class javax.swing.JFrame 
accessibleContext, EXIT_ON_CLOSE, rootPane, rootPaneCheckingEnabled 

   

Fields inherited from class java.awt.Frame 
CROSSHAIR_CURSOR, DEFAULT_CURSOR, E_RESIZE_CURSOR, 
HAND_CURSOR, ICONIFIED, MAXIMIZED_BOTH, MAXIMIZED_HORIZ, 
MAXIMIZED_VERT, MOVE_CURSOR, N_RESIZE_CURSOR, 
NE_RESIZE_CURSOR, NORMAL, NW_RESIZE_CURSOR, S_RESIZE_CURSOR, 
SE_RESIZE_CURSOR, SW_RESIZE_CURSOR, TEXT_CURSOR, 
W_RESIZE_CURSOR, WAIT_CURSOR 

   

Fields inherited from class java.awt.Window 
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Fields inherited from class java.awt.Container 
 

 

   

Fields inherited from class java.awt.Component 
BOTTOM_ALIGNMENT, CENTER_ALIGNMENT, LEFT_ALIGNMENT, 
RIGHT_ALIGNMENT, TOP_ALIGNMENT 

   

Fields inherited from interface javax.swing.WindowConstants 
DISPOSE_ON_CLOSE, DO_NOTHING_ON_CLOSE, HIDE_ON_CLOSE 

   

Fields inherited from interface java.awt.image.ImageObserver 
ABORT, ALLBITS, ERROR, FRAMEBITS, HEIGHT, PROPERTIES, SOMEBITS, 
WIDTH 

   

Constructor Summary 
BlastUI(java.lang.Object obj)  
          Creates new BlastUI 

   

Method Summary 

 void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent ae)  
            

 java.util.Vector filterExtention(java.lang.String[] list, java.lang.String ext)  
            

 javax.swing.JPanel getBlastViewer()  
        The method creates a JPanel containing all components for the 
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Blast Results ViewerTabbed Pane 

 void recievedOutput(java.lang.String out)  
        The function is called by Remote Notification when a job is 
completed. 

 void run()  
            

 void uploadInputFile(java.lang.String localFileName, 
java.lang.String serverFileName)  
        The method transfers the input file to the Blast Provider for 
further processing 

 void uploadReplicaFile(java.lang.String localFileName, 
java.lang.String serverFileName)  
       The method transfer a formatted database to the Replica Byte 
Store 

  Methods inherited from class javax.swing.JFrame 

addImpl, createRootPane, frameInit, getAccessibleContext, getContentPane, 
getDefaultCloseOperation, getGlassPane, getJMenuBar, getLayeredPane, getRootPane, 
isDefaultLookAndFeelDecorated, isRootPaneCheckingEnabled, paramString, 
processWindowEvent, remove, setContentPane, setDefaultCloseOperation, 
setDefaultLookAndFeelDecorated, setGlassPane, setJMenuBar, setLayeredPane, 
setLayout, setRootPane, setRootPaneCheckingEnabled, update 

   

Methods inherited from class java.awt.Frame 
addNotify, finalize, getCursorType, getExtendedState, getFrames, getIconImage, 
getMaximizedBounds, getMenuBar, getState, getTitle, isResizable, isUndecorated, 
remove, removeNotify, setCursor, setExtendedState, setIconImage, 
setMaximizedBounds, setMenuBar, setResizable, setState, setTitle, setUndecorated 

   

Methods inherited from class java.awt.Window 
addPropertyChangeListener, addPropertyChangeListener, addWindowFocusListener, 
addWindowListener, addWindowStateListener, applyResourceBundle, 
applyResourceBundle, createBufferStrategy, createBufferStrategy, dispose, 
getBufferStrategy, getFocusableWindowState, getFocusCycleRootAncestor, 
getFocusOwner, getFocusTraversalKeys, getGraphicsConfiguration, getInputContext, 
getListeners, getLocale, getMostRecentFocusOwner, getOwnedWindows, getOwner, 
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getToolkit, getWarningString, getWindowFocusListeners, getWindowListeners, 
getWindowStateListeners, hide, isActive, isFocusableWindow, isFocusCycleRoot, 
isFocused, isShowing, pack, postEvent, processEvent, processWindowFocusEvent, 
processWindowStateEvent, removeWindowFocusListener, removeWindowListener, 
removeWindowStateListener, setCursor, setFocusableWindowState, setFocusCycleRoot, 
setLocationRelativeTo, show, toBack, toFront 

   

Methods inherited from class java.awt.Container 
add, add, add, add, add, addContainerListener, applyComponentOrientation, 
areFocusTraversalKeysSet, countComponents, deliverEvent, doLayout, 
findComponentAt, findComponentAt, getAlignmentX, getAlignmentY, getComponent, 
getComponentAt, getComponentAt, getComponentCount, getComponents, 
getContainerListeners, getFocusTraversalPolicy, getInsets, getLayout, getMaximumSize, 
getMinimumSize, getPreferredSize, insets, invalidate, isAncestorOf, isFocusCycleRoot, 
isFocusTraversalPolicySet, layout, list, list, locate, minimumSize, paint, 
paintComponents, preferredSize, print, printComponents, processContainerEvent, 
remove, removeAll, removeContainerListener, setFocusTraversalKeys, 
setFocusTraversalPolicy, setFont, transferFocusBackward, transferFocusDownCycle, 
validate, validateTree 

   

 

 

Methods inherited from class java.awt.Component 
action, add, addComponentListener, addFocusListener, addHierarchyBoundsListener, 
addHierarchyListener, addInputMethodListener, addKeyListener, addMouseListener, 
addMouseMotionListener, addMouseWheelListener, bounds, checkImage, checkImage, 
coalesceEvents, contains, contains, createImage, createImage, createVolatileImage, 
createVolatileImage, disable, disableEvents, dispatchEvent, enable, enable, enableEvents, 
enableInputMethods, firePropertyChange, firePropertyChange, firePropertyChange, 
getBackground, getBounds, getBounds, getColorModel, getComponentListeners, 
getComponentOrientation, getCursor, getDropTarget, getFocusListeners, 
getFocusTraversalKeysEnabled, getFont, getFontMetrics, getForeground, getGraphics, 
getHeight, getHierarchyBoundsListeners, getHierarchyListeners, getIgnoreRepaint, 
getInputMethodListeners, getInputMethodRequests, getKeyListeners, getLocation, 
getLocation, getLocationOnScreen, getMouseListeners, getMouseMotionListeners, 
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getMouseWheelListeners, getName, getParent, getPeer, getPropertyChangeListeners, 
getPropertyChangeListeners, getSize, getSize, getTreeLock, getWidth, getX, getY, 
gotFocus, handleEvent, hasFocus, imageUpdate, inside, isBackgroundSet, isCursorSet, 
isDisplayable, isDoubleBuffered, isEnabled, isFocusable, isFocusOwner, 
isFocusTraversable, isFontSet, isForegroundSet, isLightweight, isOpaque, isValid, 
isVisible, keyDown, keyUp, list, list, list, location, lostFocus, mouseDown, mouseDrag, 
mouseEnter, mouseExit, mouseMove, mouseUp, move, nextFocus, paintAll, 
prepareImage, prepareImage, printAll, processComponentEvent, processFocusEvent, 
processHierarchyBoundsEvent, processHierarchyEvent, processInputMethodEvent, 
processKeyEvent, processMouseEvent, processMouseMotionEvent, 
processMouseWheelEvent, removeComponentListener, removeFocusListener, 
removeHierarchyBoundsListener, removeHierarchyListener, 
removeInputMethodListener, removeKeyListener, removeMouseListener, 
removeMouseMotionListener, removeMouseWheelListener, 
removePropertyChangeListener, removePropertyChangeListener, repaint, repaint, 
repaint, repaint, requestFocus, requestFocus, requestFocusInWindow, 
requestFocusInWindow, reshape, resize, resize, setBackground, setBounds, setBounds, 
setComponentOrientation, setDropTarget, setEnabled, setFocusable, 
setFocusTraversalKeysEnabled, setForeground, setIgnoreRepaint, setLocale, setLocation, 
setLocation, setName, setSize, setSize, setVisible, show, size, toString, transferFocus, 
transferFocusUpCycle 

   

Methods inherited from class java.lang.Object 
clone, equals, getClass, hashCode, notify, notifyAll, wait, wait, wait 

   

Methods inherited from interface java.awt.MenuContainer 
getFont, postEvent 

 

Field Detail 

blastBtn 
public javax.swing.JButton blastBtn 
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formatBtn 
public javax.swing.JButton formatBtn 

 

replicaBtn 
public javax.swing.JButton replicaBtn 

 

fileName 
public java.lang.String fileName 

 

ouputDirectory 
public java.lang.String ouputDirectory 

 

localFileName 
java.io.File localFileName 

 

serverFileName 
java.lang.String serverFileName 

 

list 
java.io.File[] list 

 

scrollPane 
javax.swing.JScrollPane scrollPane 

 

tree 
javax.swing.JTree tree 

 

logger 
java.util.logging.Logger logger 

 

outTarea 
java.awt.TextArea outTarea 
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outDbTArea 
java.awt.TextArea outDbTArea 

 

tfld0 
final javax.swing.JTextField tfld0 

 

tfld1 
final javax.swing.JTextField tfld1 

 

tfld2 
final javax.swing.JTextField tfld2 

 

tfld3 
final javax.swing.JTextField tfld3 

 

tfld4 
final javax.swing.JTextField tfld4 

 

tfld5 
final javax.swing.JTextField tfld5 

 

tfld6 
final javax.swing.JTextField tfld6 

 

tfld7 
final javax.swing.JTextField tfld7 

 

tfld8 
final javax.swing.JTextField tfld8 

 

tfld9 
final javax.swing.JTextField tfld9 
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tfld10 
final javax.swing.JTextField tfld10 

 

browseTfld 
final javax.swing.JTextField browseTfld 

 

outputTfld 
final javax.swing.JTextField outputTfld 

 

browseXml 
final javax.swing.JTextField browseXml 

 

iProgressIndex 
int iProgressIndex 

 

itotal 
int itotal 

 

model 
javax.swing.SpinnerModel model 

 

model2 
javax.swing.SpinnerModel model2 

 

model3 
javax.swing.SpinnerModel model3 

 

model4 
javax.swing.SpinnerModel model4 

 

seqSpinner 
javax.swing.JSpinner seqSpinner 
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taskSpinner 
javax.swing.JSpinner taskSpinner 

 

processorSpinner 
javax.swing.JSpinner processorSpinner 

 

AlignmentsSpinner 
javax.swing.JSpinner AlignmentsSpinner 

 

myprogressBar 
public javax.swing.JProgressBar myprogressBar 

 

programStrings 
java.lang.String[] programStrings 

 

databaseString 
java.lang.String[] databaseString 

 

penaltyStrings 
java.lang.String[] penaltyStrings 

 

wordSizeStrings 
java.lang.String[] wordSizeStrings 

 

geneticCodeStrings 
java.lang.String[] geneticCodeStrings 

 

matrixStrings 
java.lang.String[] matrixStrings 

 

programList 
javax.swing.JComboBox programList 
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dcbm 
javax.swing.DefaultComboBoxModel dcbm 

 

databaseList 
javax.swing.JComboBox databaseList 

 

penaltyList 
javax.swing.JComboBox penaltyList 

 

wordSizeList 
javax.swing.JComboBox wordSizeList 

 

geneticCodeList 
javax.swing.JComboBox geneticCodeList 

 

matrixList 
javax.swing.JComboBox matrixList 

 

replicaTfld 
final javax.swing.JTextField replicaTfld 

 

replicateBtn 
public javax.swing.JButton replicateBtn 

 

browseDbTfld 
final javax.swing.JTextField browseDbTfld 

 

dbFile 
java.io.File dbFile 

 

jl 
javax.swing.JList jl 
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dlm 
javax.swing.DefaultListModel dlm 

 

sorter 
TableSorter sorter 

 

table 
javax.swing.JTable table 

 

xmlScrollPane 
javax.swing.JScrollPane xmlScrollPane 

 

frameIndex 
int frameIndex 

 

vList 
java.util.Vector vList 

 

dir 
java.io.File dir 

 

fileCombo 
javax.swing.JComboBox fileCombo 
 
Constructor Detail 

BlastUI 
public BlastUI(java.lang.Object obj) 

Creates new BlastUI  
 

Method Detail 

actionPerformed 
public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent ae) 

Specified by:  
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actionPerformed in interface java.awt.event.ActionListener 
 

uploadInputFile 
public void uploadInputFile(java.lang.String localFileName, 
                            java.lang.String serverFileName) 
                     throws java.io.IOException 

The method transfers the input file to the Blast Provider for further processing  
Parameters:  
localFileName - Local File name and path  
serverFileName - Remote File Name and path  
Throws:  
java.io.IOException 

 

uploadReplicaFile 
public void uploadReplicaFile(java.lang.String localFileName, 
                              java.lang.String serverFileName) 
                       throws java.io.IOException 

The method transfer a formatted database to the Replica Byte Store  
Parameters:  
localFileName - Local Filename and Path  
serverFileName - Server FileName and Path  
Throws:  
java.io.IOException 

 

recievedOutput 
public void recievedOutput(java.lang.String out) 

The function is called by Remote Notification when a job is completed. It handles 
the output data and manages progress status  
Parameters:  
out - The output XML String 

 

getBlastViewer 
public javax.swing.JPanel getBlastViewer() 

The method creates a JPanel containing all components for the Blast Results 
ViewerTabbed Pane  
Returns:  
Blast Results Viewer JPanel 
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filterExtention 
public java.util.Vector filterExtention(java.lang.String[] list, 
                                        java.lang.String ext) 

 

run 
public void run() 

Specified by:  
run in interface java.lang.Runnable 
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sorcer.provider.blast  

Class BlastUI.BlastListener 

java.lang.Object 
  | 
  +--sorcer.provider.blast.BlastUI.BlastListener 
All Implemented Interfaces:  

java.util.EventListener, java.rmi.Remote, 
net.jini.core.event.RemoteEventListener, java.io.Serializable  

Enclosing class:  
BlastUI  

 
 
public static final class BlastUI.BlastListener  
extends java.lang.Object  
implements net.jini.core.event.RemoteEventListener, java.io.Serializable, 
java.rmi.Remote 
Author:  

Vivek Khurana The Inner Class that implemets RemoteEventListener for 
receiving notifications from BlastProvider when a Blast Job is completed  

See Also:  
Serialized Form 

 
 
Field Summary 
 BlastUI ui  

            

   

Constructor Summary 
BlastUI.BlastListener()  
             

BlastUI.BlastListener(BlastUI pui)  
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Method Summary 

 net.jini.core.event.RemoteEventListener getListener()  
            

 void notify(net.jini.core.event.RemoteEvent event) 
          

   

Methods inherited from class java.lang.Object 
clone, equals, finalize, getClass, hashCode, notify, notifyAll, toString, wait, wait, wait 

   

Field Detail 

ui 
public transient BlastUI ui 
 
Constructor Detail 

BlastUI.BlastListener 
public BlastUI.BlastListener() 

 

BlastUI.BlastListener 
public BlastUI.BlastListener(BlastUI pui) 
 
Method Detail 

getListener 
public net.jini.core.event.RemoteEventListener getListener() 
                                                    throws java.rmi.RemoteException 

java.rmi.RemoteException 
 

notify 
public void notify(net.jini.core.event.RemoteEvent event) 
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            throws java.rmi.RemoteException 
Specified by:  
notify in interface net.jini.core.event.RemoteEventListener 
java.rmi.RemoteException 
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sorcer.provider.blast  

Class db_info 

java.lang.Object 
  | 
  +--sorcer.provider.blast.db_info 

 
public class db_info  
extends java.lang.Object 
Author:  

vivek  
 

Field Summary 
 java.lang.String date_time  

            

 java.lang.String dbtitle  
            

 int is_prot  
            

 long nres  
            

 int nseq  
            

 int version  
          The Structure used by the StatUtil class for returning meta data 
about a segmented database 

   

Constructor Summary 

db_info()  
             

   

Methods inherited from class java.lang.Object 
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clone, equals, finalize, getClass, hashCode, notify, notifyAll, toString, wait, wait, wait 

   

Field Detail 

version 
public int version 

The Structure used by the StatUtil class for returning meta data about a segmented 
database  

 

is_prot 
public int is_prot 

 

dbtitle 
public java.lang.String dbtitle 

 

date_time 
public java.lang.String date_time 

 

nseq 
public int nseq 

 

nres 
public long nres 
 
Constructor Detail 

db_info 
public db_info() 

 
sorcer.provider.blast  

Class MyTableModel 

java.lang.Object 
  | 
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  +--javax.swing.table.AbstractTableModel 
        | 
        +--sorcer.provider.blast.MyTableModel 
All Implemented Interfaces:  

java.io.Serializable, javax.swing.table.TableModel  
 

 
 
class MyTableModel  
extends javax.swing.table.AbstractTableModel 
Author:  

Vivek Khurana  
 

 
Field Summary 

 int colLength  
            

(package private) 
 java.lang.Boolean[] 

curate  
            

(package private) 
 java.util.logging.Logger 

logger  
            

(package private) 
 org.w3c.dom.NodeList 

nd  
            

(package private) 
 org.w3c.dom.Element 

root  
            

   

Fields inherited from class javax.swing.table.AbstractTableModel 
listenerList 

   

Constructor Summary 
MyTableModel()  
          Constructor Declaration  

MyTableModel(java.lang.String filename)  
          Constuctor with the output file name and path specified  
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Method Summary 
 java.lang.Class getColumnClass(int c)  

            

 int getColumnCount()  
            

 java.lang.String getColumnName(int col)  
            

 int getRowCount()  
            

 java.lang.Object getValueAt(int row, int col)  
            

 boolean isCellEditable(int row, int col)  
            

 void setValueAt(java.lang.Object value, int row, int col)  
            

   

Methods inherited from class javax.swing.table.AbstractTableModel 
addTableModelListener, findColumn, fireTableCellUpdated, fireTableChanged, 
fireTableDataChanged, fireTableRowsDeleted, fireTableRowsInserted, 
fireTableRowsUpdated, fireTableStructureChanged, getListeners, 
getTableModelListeners, removeTableModelListener 

   

Methods inherited from class java.lang.Object 
clone, equals, finalize, getClass, hashCode, notify, notifyAll, toString, wait, wait, wait 
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Field Detail 

logger 
java.util.logging.Logger logger 

 

colLength 
public int colLength 

 

nd 
org.w3c.dom.NodeList nd 

 

root 
org.w3c.dom.Element root 

 

curate 
java.lang.Boolean[] curate 
 
Constructor Detail 

MyTableModel 
public MyTableModel() 

Constructor Declaration  
 

MyTableModel 
public MyTableModel(java.lang.String filename) 

Constuctor with the output file name and path specified  
Parameters:  

filename - the ouput file name and path 
 

Method Detail 

getColumnCount 
public int getColumnCount() 
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getRowCount 
public int getRowCount() 

 

getColumnName 
public java.lang.String getColumnName(int col) 

Specified by:  
getColumnName in interface javax.swing.table.TableModel  
Overrides:  
getColumnName in class javax.swing.table.AbstractTableModel 

 

isCellEditable 
public boolean isCellEditable(int row, 
                              int col) 

Specified by:  
isCellEditable in interface javax.swing.table.TableModel  
Overrides:  
isCellEditable in class javax.swing.table.AbstractTableModel 

 

setValueAt 
public void setValueAt(java.lang.Object value, 
                       int row, 
                       int col) 

Specified by:  
setValueAt in interface javax.swing.table.TableModel  
Overrides:  
setValueAt in class javax.swing.table.AbstractTableModel 

 

getValueAt 
public java.lang.Object getValueAt(int row, 
                                   int col) 

 

getColumnClass 
public java.lang.Class getColumnClass(int c) 

Specified by:  
getColumnClass in interface javax.swing.table.TableModel  
Overrides:  
getColumnClass in class javax.swing.table.AbstractTableModel 
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sorcer.provider.blast  

Class StatUtil 

java.lang.Object 
  | 
  +--sorcer.provider.blast.StatUtil 

 
public class StatUtil  
extends java.lang.Object 

The Class is used to calculate effective search space and to calculte total number of 
sequences within a database  

 
Constructor Summary 

StatUtil()  
             

   

Method Summary 
 long getEffectiveSearchSpace(long databaseLength, int numDBSeq, 

int queryLength)  
          The function is used to calculate effective search space 
using the database length, number of sequences in the database 
and the length of the query sequence 

 db_info GetNumSeq_NBP(java.lang.String filename)  
          The function calculates the total number of sequences in the 
database by parsing through all segments 

static java.lang.String paddingString(java.lang.String s, int n, char c, 
boolean paddingLeft)  
          The function pads a string S with a size of N with char C * 
on the left (True) or on the right(flase) 

   

Methods inherited from class java.lang.Object 

clone, equals, finalize, getClass, hashCode, notify, notifyAll, toString, wait, wait, wait 
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Constructor Detail 

StatUtil 
public StatUtil() 
Method Detail 

getEffectiveSearchSpace 
public long getEffectiveSearchSpace(long databaseLength, 
                                    int numDBSeq, 
                                    int queryLength) 

The function is used to calculate effective search space using the database length, 
number of sequences in the database and the length of the query sequence  
Parameters:  
databaseLength - The database length  
numDBSeq - The number of sequences in the database  
queryLength - The length of the query sequence  
Returns:  
Long Effective Search Space for blastall 

 

GetNumSeq_NBP 
public db_info GetNumSeq_NBP(java.lang.String filename) 
                      throws java.io.IOException, 
                             java.io.FileNotFoundException 

The function calculates the total number of sequences in the database by parsing 
through all segments  
Parameters:  
filename - The database file  
Returns:  
a structure containing information about the database  
Throws:  
java.io.IOException  
java.io.FileNotFoundException 

 

paddingString 
public static java.lang.String paddingString(java.lang.String s, 
                                             int n, 
                                             char c, 
                                             boolean paddingLeft) 
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The function pads a string S with a size of N with char C * on the left (True) or on 
the right(flase)  
Parameters:  
s -  
n -  
c -  
paddingLeft -  
Returns:  
Padded String 

 
sorcer.provider.blast  

Class TableSorter 

java.lang.Object 
  | 
  +--javax.swing.table.AbstractTableModel 
        | 
        +--sorcer.provider.blast.TableSorter 
All Implemented Interfaces:  

java.io.Serializable, javax.swing.table.TableModel  
 

public class TableSorter  
extends javax.swing.table.AbstractTableModel 

TableSorter is a decorator for TableModels; adding sorting functionality to a supplied 
TableModel. TableSorter does not store or copy the data in its TableModel; instead it 
maintains a map from the row indexes of the view to the row indexes of the model. As 
requests are made of the sorter (like getValueAt(row, col)) they are passed to the 
underlying model after the row numbers have been translated via the internal mapping 
array. This way, the TableSorter appears to hold another copy of the table with the rows 
in a different order.  

TableSorter registers itself as a listener to the underlying model, just as the JTable itself 
would. Events recieved from the model are examined, sometimes manipulated (typically 
widened), and then passed on to the TableSorter's listeners (typically the JTable). If a 
change to the model has invalidated the order of TableSorter's rows, a note of this is 
made and the sorter will resort the rows the next time a value is requested.  

When the tableHeader property is set, either by using the setTableHeader() method or the 
two argument constructor, the table header may be used as a complete UI for TableSorter. 
The default renderer of the tableHeader is decorated with a renderer that indicates the 
sorting status of each column. In addition, a mouse listener is installed with the following 
behavior:  
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• Mouse-click: Clears the sorting status of all other columns and advances the 
sorting status of that column through three values: {NOT_SORTED, 
ASCENDING, DESCENDING} (then back to NOT_SORTED again).  

• SHIFT-mouse-click: Clears the sorting status of all other columns and cycles the 
sorting status of the column through the same three values, in the opposite order: 
{NOT_SORTED, DESCENDING, ASCENDING}.  

• CONTROL-mouse-click and CONTROL-SHIFT-mouse-click: as above except 
that the changes to the column do not cancel the statuses of columns that are 
already sorting - giving a way to initiate a compound sort.  

See Also:  
Serialized Form 

 
Field Summary 

static int ASCENDING  
            

static java.util.Comparator COMPARABLE_COMAPRATOR  
            

static int DESCENDING  
            

static java.util.Comparator LEXICAL_COMPARATOR  
            

static int NOT_SORTED  
            

protected 
 javax.swing.table.TableModel

tableModel  
            

   

Fields inherited from class javax.swing.table.AbstractTableModel 

listenerList 

   

Constructor Summary 

TableSorter()  
            

TableSorter(javax.swing.table.TableModel tableModel)  
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TableSorter(javax.swing.table.TableModel tableModel, 
javax.swing.table.JTableHeader tableHeader)  
            

   

Method Summary 
 java.lang.Class getColumnClass(int column)  

            

 int getColumnCount()  
            

 java.lang.String getColumnName(int column)  
            

protected  java.util.Comparator getComparator(int column)  
            

protected  javax.swing.Icon getHeaderRendererIcon(int column, int size)  
            

 int getRowCount()  
            

 int getSortingStatus(int column)  
            

 javax.swing.table.JTableHeader getTableHeader()  
            

 javax.swing.table.TableModel getTableModel()  
            

 java.lang.Object getValueAt(int row, int column)  
            

 boolean isCellEditable(int row, int column)  
            

 boolean isSorting()            

 int modelIndex(int viewIndex)  
            

 void setColumnComparator(java.lang.Class type, 
java.util.Comparator comparator)  
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 void setSortingStatus(int column, int status)  
            

 void setTableHeader(javax.swing.table.JTableHeader tableHeader)
            

 void setTableModel(javax.swing.table.TableModel tableModel)  
            

 void setValueAt(java.lang.Object aValue, int row, int column)  
            

   

Methods inherited from class javax.swing.table.AbstractTableModel 

addTableModelListener, findColumn, fireTableCellUpdated, fireTableChanged, 
fireTableDataChanged, fireTableRowsDeleted, fireTableRowsInserted, 
fireTableRowsUpdated, fireTableStructureChanged, getListeners, 
getTableModelListeners, removeTableModelListener 

   

Methods inherited from class java.lang.Object 
clone, equals, finalize, getClass, hashCode, notify, notifyAll, toString, wait, wait, wait 

   

Field Detail 

tableModel 
protected javax.swing.table.TableModel tableModel 

 

DESCENDING 
public static final int DESCENDING 
See Also:  

Constant Field Values 
 

NOT_SORTED 
public static final int NOT_SORTED 
See Also:  
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Constant Field Values 
 

ASCENDING 
public static final int ASCENDING 
See Also:  

Constant Field Values 
 

COMPARABLE_COMAPRATOR 
public static final java.util.Comparator COMPARABLE_COMAPRATOR 

 

LEXICAL_COMPARATOR 
public static final java.util.Comparator LEXICAL_COMPARATOR 
 
Constructor Detail 

TableSorter 
public TableSorter() 

 

TableSorter 
public TableSorter(javax.swing.table.TableModel tableModel) 

 

TableSorter 
public TableSorter(javax.swing.table.TableModel tableModel, 
                   javax.swing.table.JTableHeader tableHeader) 
 
Method Detail 

getTableModel 
public javax.swing.table.TableModel getTableModel() 

 

setTableModel 
public void setTableModel(javax.swing.table.TableModel tableModel) 

 

getTableHeader 
public javax.swing.table.JTableHeader getTableHeader() 
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setTableHeader 
public void setTableHeader(javax.swing.table.JTableHeader tableHeader) 

 

isSorting 
public boolean isSorting() 

 

getSortingStatus 
public int getSortingStatus(int column) 

 

setSortingStatus 
public void setSortingStatus(int column, 
                             int status) 

 

getHeaderRendererIcon 
protected javax.swing.Icon getHeaderRendererIcon(int column, 
                                                 int size) 

 

setColumnComparator 
public void setColumnComparator(java.lang.Class type, 
                                java.util.Comparator comparator) 

 

getComparator 
protected java.util.Comparator getComparator(int column) 

 

modelIndex 
public int modelIndex(int viewIndex) 

 

getRowCount 
public int getRowCount() 

 

getColumnCount 
public int getColumnCount() 
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getColumnName 
public java.lang.String getColumnName(int column) 

Specified by:  
getColumnName in interface javax.swing.table.TableModel  
Overrides:  
getColumnName in class javax.swing.table.AbstractTableModel 

 

getColumnClass 
public java.lang.Class getColumnClass(int column) 

Specified by:  
getColumnClass in interface javax.swing.table.TableModel  
Overrides:  
getColumnClass in class javax.swing.table.AbstractTableModel 

 

isCellEditable 
public boolean isCellEditable(int row, 
                              int column) 

Specified by:  
isCellEditable in interface javax.swing.table.TableModel  
Overrides:  
isCellEditable in class javax.swing.table.AbstractTableModel 

 

getValueAt 
public java.lang.Object getValueAt(int row, 
                                   int column) 

 

setValueAt 
public void setValueAt(java.lang.Object aValue, 
                       int row, 
                       int column) 

Specified by:  
setValueAt in interface javax.swing.table.TableModel  
Overrides:  
setValueAt in class javax.swing.table.AbstractTableModel 
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